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Changing Climatic Conditions Slump in Apple Prices in London 
Markets

Well-Known Granville Man Dies 
in St. JohnAUSTRIA WILL JOIN POWERS BP iCH LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Statements concerning the ever chang
ing climatic conditions, which, he frankly 
admits, may startling to the scientific 
world as well as to the layman, were 
made in an interview in Edmonton by 
Dr. James Munro, M. E., of Winnipeg, 
who has given the subject the study of 
a life time. He said :

“ From information gathered from 
many sources, both from Europe and 
Anierfca, I am led to believe there is a 
far-reaching cause which may account 
for the tremendous rains covering the 
whole of the north temperate zone ; 
reaching across Canada, across the 
Atlantic ocean, covering England and 
Scotland and northern Europe and Asia. 
The continuous and universal rainfall 
this last summer extending over the 
portions of the earth named, following a 
year that was noted for its large rainfall, 
has caused me to endeavor to get at the 
basic principle or cause of the phenom
ena.

W. Rupert Willett, Prominent Fruit 
Dealer of St. John, Well-Known 

Throughout tlie Annapolis 
Valley, Passes Away from 

Sudden Attack of 
Heart Trouble.

Nova Scotia apples have declined from 
two to three shillings tier barrel in the 
English market within the pant few 
days, according to cable advices received 
by local importers. The slump followed 
the almost simultaneous arrival at Lon
don of two steamers from Halifax laden 
with 40,000 1Mincis, llibstons, Blen
heims and Kings, the only varieties now 
being exported, are selling at prices 
ranging between 10a. and 12s. tier bar
rel. This brings the market value of 
the Ahnaixilis Valley fruit down to a 
figure less than what they sold for a 
year ago, when the crop was half a mil
lion barrels larger than the present yield 
and over double the average. The 
steamshifis referred to are the Furness 
liner Rapiiahannock, which had 
season’s record export of 33,000 ba 
and the Norwegian steamer Salvatorb 
di Giorgio, loaded with nearly 10,000 by 
the United Fruit Conqiany. In this in
stance the Rappahannock left port 
several days later than the other craft, 
but being faster she steamed up the 
Thames at practically the same time

ItIn Mediation Betwesn Turkey and Her Allies.— 
■ Antagonistic Interests of Austria and Servia 

Endanger European Peace.—Reported 
Mobilization of Austro-Hungarian 

Force 3 Denied.

Mr. John Weir, Organizer, Visits Bridgetown 
and Establishes Branch League for Pro

tection of Feeble-Minded.—Officers 
and Directors of the Local 

Branch Elected.
*

The very sudden death occurred af 
his home in St. John on thé night of 
November sixth, of W. Rupert Willett, 
a native of Granville, and well-known 
throughout the Valley.

Mr. Willett was 59 years of age, and 
was a son of the late Gilbert Willett, of 
Granville, who lived to be an octo
genarian. Mr. Willett, senior, was a 
direct descendant of the first of New 
York’s English-speaking Mayors, being 
a great-great-grandson. His wife, the 
mother of Mr. Rupert Willett, still sur
vives, and lives on the old homestead.

Mr. Willett carried on farming in 
Granville until five years ago, when he 
went to St, John and joined his son, 
John O. Willett, in the commission 
business known as the Willett Fruit 
Co., in which they have been successful.. 
He was a member of the Church of 
England, and in politics a Conservative.

Though a sufferer from heart trouble 
for some time, no immediate danger 
was apprehended, and it was with a deep 
shock and sense of I icreaveinent that bis 
many friends and relatives have Earned 
the sad news of his deatlù The day lie- 
tore las death lie was in his usual 
health and spirits, and retired es usual. 
About three o'clock in thSiwmting Mrs.

♦
London, Nov. 1L—There are indica-_ tion of the war is the approach of

severe winter conditions, which would 
give to the campaign an exceedingly 
arduous character.

There is still talk in Vienna of send
ing an ultimatum to Vienna, but it is 
believed that Germany is exercising an 
ameliorating influence in the direction 
of persuading both Austria and Servia 
t * consent to a postponement of the 
settlement until the whole matter can 
be dealt with bv the European Confer- 

Irian Government has agreed to join eace. 
with the other Powers in transmitting 
Turkey's request for mediation to the 
Allies, and in inquiring on what terms 
the Allies axe disposed to accept media
tion.

On Friday evening in St. James’ 
schoolroom a considerable number 
of persons gathered to hear from 
Mr. John Weir, the organizing 
Secretary of the League, his views 
with regard to the work the League 
contemplates carrying out as to the 
care and education of the feeble
minded in this Province. Rev. E. 
Underwood occupied the chair, and 
briefly introduced the lecturer.

of feeble-mindedness in this pro
vince, had collated facts bearing 
upon the problem, and found that 
there were many feeble-minded 
adults in different parts of the pro
vince, who, had they" been trained 
might have materially aided in their 
own support, but were now charges 
upon public or private charity. 
Secondly, that many feeble-mind
ed women were mothers of Feeble
minded children, and that these 
latter were also public charges 
without receiving any proper train
ing. The lecturer gave some very 
startling figures in support of this 
contention, and altogether the re
port by the Council was of a very 
deplorable nature. Thirdly, that 
many a poor family was burdened 
with the care of mentally deficient 
members. Fourthly, many feeble
minded children were growing up

to become*ar v ery- serious menace 
to the different communities in 
which they lived.

The speaker stated that the fig
ures elicited that there were no 
less than 700 adults and 500 chil
dren in the province who were 
feeble-minded, a most serious state 
of affairs. The speaker added : 
“ Was it right that feeble-minded 
persons should be placed in poor- 
houses and other institutions 
amongst the aged sane who had 
gone there to end their last days in 
peace, and by their presence and 
behaviour preventing those aged 
persons from the repose they so 
needed ? ”

Mr. Weir instarfeed over and 
over again cases where not only in 
the homes of the rich parents had 
faiied to perform a proper duty to 
their afflicted ones—where one 
would have thought money would 
have secured this much desired end 
—but also in the homes of the poor, 
who were unable through lack of 
means to look after their own.

The speaker divided the classes 
into three :—the idiot, the imbecile, 
and the moren, the latter being to 
some extent a curable class. The

(Continued on Page 8.)

lions that Bulgaria may, after all, forego 
a triumphal entry into Constantinople- 
According to some reports, Bulgaria 
wiH be content with finding suitable
winter quarters while the peace negotia
tions are going on and subsequent settle
ments are being arranged.

The question of .mediation has made 
another step forward in the announce
ment from Paris to-night that the Aus-

4
*' Newton, by applying his theory of 

gravitation, combined witk so-called 
centrifugal force to the earth, and assum
ing that an eblatsellipsoid or rotation is 
a form of equilibrium for a honiegenous 
fluid rotating with uniform velocity, 
was one of the first to prove that the 
interior of the earth was a molten mass, 
and that the rotary motions of the earth, 
combined with the attraction of the 
other planets, together with the sun, 
kept the earth siisjiended ami whirling 

I through s|nice.
%\nw, the radiation of the earth's 

heat is causing a-condensation of the

t
Mr. Weir stated that he had beenThe reported mobilization of the

Austria-Hnngarian forces is denied at
Buda Pesth. Ron mania, however, is
taking certain military measures with a
view to being piejiared for eventualities.
The War Minister has issued an order
to all of the Army Coi j« to the effect
that half the contingent which was to
have been dismissed November 14 is to
be retained with the colors until further
orders. No late news of importance
has been received from Adrianoplv-
Scutari or other points where the armies
of the Allies have thy Turkish trooiis in I, ,

surface at the planet, atu.1 this cuntrap-
~ • ttr.ii" at mtgmmmmMMMI

the Interior molten, matter at points 
where the earth’s shell is iierlni]» thin- 

This has recently occurred in the

sent on this mission by headquar
ters at Halifax to organize and form 
a branch at every town in which 
he was lecturing, and up to the pre-

It is estimated that 375,000barrels of 
our apples have lieen shipped fh>ui 
Halifax to date. Most of these were 
Gravensteins and met with a'good de- sent his efforts had been exceeding

ly successful. He thanked the
The revelation of the danger to Euro

pean peace lying in the antagonistic in
terests of Austria, and Servia appears to 
have quickened the senses of the Powers 

v. and probably <>f the Balkan States also. 
yi) the imperative need of working in 
amicable co-operation to secure a settle
ment of the Balkan problems acceptable 
to all the jiarties concerned. Another

iniind, though last week the market was 
well supplied with two cargoes in course audience for their attendance there

that evening, considering the very 
Shipment of the United States apple bad weather, and hoped that he 

crop hasjiegun to the Old Country, and would be able to convince them 
as it is larger this year than « ver before, j that Bridgetown should also fall in-

: > hue and have its .cere,
•*’.......... . . w

of discharge.

■ m -4! a i'«

The Aboiteau Bridge
breathing, and in a few minutes he had *

1 he organization was formed in 
I 1908 by a number of persons in 
Halifax, with Dr. C. F. Frazer (the 

- Superintendent of the School for
Saturda’y evening Mr. John Weir was f-^c Blind) at its head. Head- 

at Annapolis Royal and held a meeting ! quarters has now 150 members resi- 
in the Town Hall, Judge Sa vary acting | dent in Halifax and Dartmouth, 
as chairman. A representative gather 
ing was present, and all listened witli 
intense interest to the speaker. At the ! 
close of Mr. Weir’s address, one gentle- j First, to educate the public as to 
man stated that he had cerne with the the need that exists for protecting 
intention of being partially antagonistic and training feeble-minded persons, 
to the work, but after hearing the facts 
stated by7the lecturer, his antagonism 
was withdrawn and lie would whole
heartedly supjH-rt it in every way.

The usual Resolution was passed, and 
the following officers were elected :—

President : F. (J. Whitman.
Vice President : Rev. H. How.

passed away.
After service at his late residence on Annapolis Royal Branch Protec

tion Feeble-Minded
Heroic Act of Qaebec Casper

ner.
northern Pacific ocean, where large new 
islands have lieen thrown up.

Friday evening, the body was removed 
to the steamer Yarmouth on the Bay 
line, by which it was conveyed to Dig by. 
en route for his former home in Gran
ville.

On Sunday the funeral took place 
from the home of Mrs. Gilbert Calnek, 
Granville Ferry, Rev. F. P. Greatorox 
conducting the service, and interment 
was in the Wadeville Cemetery in the 
family lot.

Besides his wife and one son and his 
mother, Mr. Willett is survived by 
three brothers, Reed, Simyoe and Nor
man; all farmers ef Granville, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Gal nek, of Granville Ferry, 
and Mrs. H. O. Walker, of Bridgetown, 
with a large circle of family connections.

The widow and her son, Mr. John 
Willett, on their sad journey across the 
Bay were accompanied by Sheriff G B. 
Willett, of Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Clarke, of St. John. The floral 
tributes from St, John friends were very 
beautiful and numerous.

The new bridge now being erected by 
the Provincial Government under the 
direction of Mr. E. A. Gran ton will be 
one of a most durable nature, and of 
lasting benefit to the town. Its dimen
sions are 44 feet long, with sidewalks of 
8 feet width. The roadway will have a 
width of no less than 28 feet. The 
whole structure will be of reinforced 
concrete, and will carry 6,350 pounds of 
iron for reinforcement. The culvert for

Crawls Through Burning Building 
and Stops Gasoline Leak Saving 

Imperial Oil Co's Plant. “ Reports show that the Japan current 
has changed its course, striking northern 
Canada and Alaska at a much higher 
point than formerly. The mild winds 
from this current flowing northeasterly 
are melting snows and ices of the Arctic, 
ami the winds from the north are carry
ing the moisture-laden clouds south and 
east, and depositing their moisture in 
rain and snow.

“ This has been a cool, cloudy sum
mer, and we have wondered where all 
the rain came from, as the cloudy 
atmosphere did not permit the sun to 
draw its moisture from ordinary lakes 
and rivers. Again, it is my belief that 
the accumulated ice at the South Pole, 
coupled with the throwing off of the 
large number of enormous icebergs at 
the North Pole, has caused the earth to 
slightly change its centre of gravity, 
thus throwing the Arctic z«»ie farther 
south, causing the sun to evaporate its 
snows iind ices to a greater extent at 
the north than «ver before. Note the 
great number of icebergs that have lieen 
reported in the Atlantic ocean the last 
few years. The Yukon country and 
Iceland too art experiencing greater 
heat this year than ever recorded.

“Only the other day it was reported 
that a great glacier more than a mile in 
length had broken from that fringe of 
Alaska, which cuts the Yukon from the 
Pacific ocean. Nature is slowly unfold
ing her wondrous plan. With the melt
ing of the northern snows and the 
warming of the waters of. Hudson’s Bay, 
she will give (Janada access to new 
sources of wealth which for centuries 
lay latent and undeveloped.'

Quebec, Nov. g.—With the leak
age from an open tap rrom a tank 
containing 2,000 gallons of gasoline 
catching fire and threatening to des
troy the entire works of the Imperial! 
Oil Company of this city, Albert 
Guigeri, a cooper In -the company’s 
employ crawled ' on his hands and 

the carriage of the water will be 8 feet j knees aiong the floor «of the burning 
6 inches high by 6 feet w’de. The 
approaches to the bridge on each side 
are the usual wooden fences, while on was pouring, 
the bridge itself a rail 2 feet, 9 inches 
high of concrete will be constructed.
Providing the weather holds fine, the 
work should lie completed about the 
23th of this month. Everything is being 
done to facilitate the completion of the 
work, consistent with efficiency.

1 he objects of the League were 
as follows:—

\

Second, to impress upon the 
government and Legislature of 
Nova Scotia the necessity for mak
ing some provision for the cduca- 

; tion of boys and girls who, owing 
i to mental deficiency, are unable to 
take advantage of the training given 
in the public schools.

storage building and turned of! the 
tap from which the explosive fluid

Three streams of water were play
ed upon Guigeri by the firemen as be 
crawled toward the tank. He cut off 
the fpw of gasoline aid aaved the 
comj any'a property from complete 
destruction.

The entire contents of the 2,000 
gallon tank were consumed before 
the'fire Was under control.

Secretary : L. DeV. Chipman.
Treasurer : Mayor Geo. A. Hawke»- Dr. G. L. Sinclair, Inspector of 

worth. j Humane and Feeble Institutions, in

G. >\. Porter-Shirlev, and R. L. Allen, , „ . . r
Dm. A. Robinson, R. Withers, O. R. j of f,-cble-minded persons who were
Peters, and Messrs. G. E. Corbitt, W. E. to be found m poor-hauses, Salva- 
Gollins and A. M. King. tion Army homes, orphanages, in

fants’ home and other institutions

Steamer Royal George Ashore throu8hout the Province.
That excellent body of

❖

Vandalism at Fort Anne, Anna
polis Royal

<•

This beautiful spot, so richly endowed 
with the earlier history of the Province 
and the Mecca for American visitors and 
others to our shores, has during the jiast 
summer been desecrated by the hand of 
some miscreant, who, if the vandalism 
could be brought home, should be de
servedly punished.

The famous Sieur de Monts memorial, 
so prominent a feature within the fort 
and erected by the Canadian Government 
as a tribute to the memory of the great 
Sieur, has upon one side of it a bronze 
bas relief, depicting the landing of the 
Sieur des Monts upon the banks of Anna
polis Royal in 1604, and his meeting with 
the Indians, one of whom in a semi-kneel. 
ing attitude carries a bow in the left hand 
and an arrow' in the right, and to the left, 
another Indian holding in his hand the 
“pipe of peace”—the scene representing 
‘‘Is it peace or war?” The whole meaning of 
the. bas-relief is now lost, inasmuch as 
the bowl of the pipe has disapfiearedi, 
being broken clean off near the palm o* 
the hand. It is to be hoped the author
ities will look into the matter and try to 
discover the author or authors of the 
destruction, also repair the defect as soon 
as possible.

A
women

the Halifax Local Council of Wo-Near Point St. Laarant
TJ EGAL Flour yields 
JlV the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel : 
white,light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

men, wishing to find out the extent
C. N. K. Liner, Hound to Montreal. Be

lieved to tie Seriously Damaged.
!

Quebec, Nov., 6—The Canadian North
ern royal mail steamer Royal George 
grounded this evening during a fog on 
the St. I.awrence river, one mile east of 
Point St. Laurent, Island of New Orleans, j 
Besides a general cargo she carried 900 
passengers.

The Royal George sailed from Bristol 
(Eng.), on Wednesday, Oct, 30, to make 
her last trip in the St Lawrence trade 
this season. She reached Grosse Isle 
quarantine station this afternoon and at 
4.10 o’clock this afternoon started for the 
port of Quebec, having a distance of 25 
miles to cover before she could reach her 
moorings at the Louise decks, and in order 
to reach port in time to allow a landing 
of her steerage passengers in compliance 
with the immigration regulations, came 
up the river at full speed feeling her way 1 
through the fog with a rush when she 
crashed into the rocks.

Cbe 4

Royal Bank of Canada*

INCORPORATED 1869.❖

CAPITAL - . .
RESERVE FUNDS - 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

Reception and Presentation • $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Layte, Paradise, 
left on Monday tor Geneva, N. V., 
where they exfiect to upend the winter. 
On Saturday evening a surprise party 
was given them at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. I). Covert. During the evening 
the Rev. A. N. MeNintcb, on behalf of 
the company, presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Layte with a suit care, after which re
freshments were served, and at a late 
hour the friends departed, voting it an 
evening well spent.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
iS a

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.REGAL

ÊFLGUR
im

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawreneetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

The passengers were removed by Go" 
verument steamer, sent to their assistance 
and landed at Quebec. The steamer is 
still on the rocks.
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$30,000,000CITY CIRCULATIONapples to the 2nd and 3rd "rade 
xvas tried a few years ago but it 

, didn't go very far. I want to find 
A correspondent sends the out about thes2 things and am will- 

Monitor the following excerpt 
fr.-m the Outlook, requesting that 
it be published in the Monitor, 
stating that the question is cheating 
intense interest among the orchard- 
ists of the Valley, many of whom 
think that the inspection creating 
a form of tyranny which is causing 
them serious loss, by unnecessary 
exactions in regard to grading of 
apples. To oblige our correspon
dent we herewith publish the letter-, 
to the Outlook, presuming they 
will be of interest to many readers

CORRESPONDENCE.**####*♦**#***♦»****** forMAGNIFIED HER WEALTH.* AGENT HALIFAX !I Railway « S. S. Cities A Five Dollar 8H That S"»med to Be 
a Small Fortune. How tnui'U of that are you prepared to 

earn 1 Consider the number of Nova 
Scotia’s industries- affected by that 
expenditure. Lart year we had over 
500 calls for Maritime-trained and ex
pect more this year.

Our Course of Study is yours for 
| . the asking.

ing to learn and try to adapt my
self to new conditions. It may be 
that we arc old-fashioned and slow 
to get hold of new ideas and away 
behind the times hut 1 dont think 
we should let these brainy men get 
too far ahead of us until we ex- ; 

inc both their ideas and thei

t The women i-m mu-si n«*r menu « hve 
*><•« the iiiimUvi «»r «'iihII

f|Cl Landing Montreal 3uliy 
Lndcrs*s-2!N PILLS

IVB long years of j 
suffering from 
Kidney Trouble — 

two boxes of GIN 
PILLS —and it’s 
nil go:ie. That has 
been the experience 
of Mr. Eugene
Quesnel, Chief City Are y0U one 0f those to whom I 
Urculatioe Ageut every meal (s another source of I

Montreal. He suffering?
describes it Na-Dru-CoDyapepsiaTablets
^M'utreal will help your disordered stomach to j

a year's warning and 1 T Ma^rd 19» digest any reasonable meals, and will I
, * . ill '•! hsv* been suffering from Kidney soon restore It to such porfect con-

jreparation; 3rfL the -itNV ûhoulu . frov^ie for over five long years. I dltion that you'll never feel that you |
X* first adapted to the new ccndi- ! aad also Rheumatismitt all my bones hav8 & stomach. Take one after
lions; 4th, xve arc called upon to m-al. 50c a
m * — lor doing nnncccssary K

work which cannot be justified cvcr t;Ctecn pounds. One day I met . 
without giving away the whole case ’ £* £ y^rT^usGIN

for corporation ; ctli. all these things P; LLS, r.n 1 lie advised me to try them. ' "
, , ... -I, I „ tio 1 Lr.n dit two boxes r.t my druggist sand others which you will hear a:|ll before I had used one box I (elt a

about later are tending to rcb us of I hig change. Before I finished the 
... , i ,x : .1 o:ib I was completely cured,just dues. I* or the present 1 , ; ca., „s<,.-c y0n i can hardly believe

it for if 1 had only known what I know j I . I
I w-.if.d not have spent over One tioii on Tuesday resulted in a sweeping 

Hundred Do.’.ars for nothing when two ■ for the Democratic partV'. ffuv-
b0SeS Lf °IM EriGENBQU^XBr.. j erne Wilson was elected President, and McRENZIE CROWE & CO., Ltd. 
r.'N PILLS are gaining a world wide Thomas 1$. Marshall, Vice President, by
5ffS5j3k"SS,SVSS52i:
â-id n’l kinds of Kidney Trouble. five candidates for the Presidency in the

5; n lx)x. 6 for $i.5v. Sample free field —Democratic, Woodrow Wilson;
I*" "m. j Republican, William H. Taft; Progrès-

mm *ive, Theodore Rooaeveit; Socialist, Eu
gene Vr. Debs; Prohibition, Eugene W.
Chafiri. The latent results at this writ
ing give Wilson .374 electoral votes,
Roosevelt 137, and Taft SO. Wilson | 
carries 33 States, Roosevelt 5) and Taft 6,1
Both Roosevelt and Taft were defeated PpAttinf NAfVIfP 
in their own states. The election of * 1 vIU|Jl ÀJCl V 1VC

Wilson was pretty generally antii ijiated.
| publican jiarty was not only violently hut the extent of the victory was some- i 

tect them, is ordered by our 1 nsjiec- , rent #Hlin(jpr hut wasdiscredited as well. ; what of a surprise. The Republican party , 
tor to be marked 3 >\ 1 he same . -X*b«> open rupture between Roosevelt and i has been completely demoralized. Near-
class of apples has gore to almost Taft and the refusal of the former tone- ! iy everywhere Taft ran third, Roosevelt 
all parts of the world; has been put cept the decision of the Republican Con- ! capturing a large t»f old Republican vote, 
in the caste of Royalty and praised j vention, made defeat practically certain tt0<j ;,i many States Taft’s vote va» al- 
by every one, now has to be class- in the face of a unite<* enemy. Dover most negligible. The electi .11 of Gover

nor Wilson will have 374 votes out of ; ,l0r \\’i #on augurs well for an era of re- 
the entire electoral college vote Ml.! form in the great Republic. He is a man 

it. st is common sense, eta out ; rPl««* lteumcrats «ill also have a large ' ,4 unblemished character and high ideals, 
the profit side? H e have worked mtijority in the House of Representatives 1 aiK| he stands for the rights of the coin- 
hard fur what Iruit we have and ii and probably a definite majority in the - inon jieople as against the tyranny of 
something is not done before the Senate, so that the Democratic victory monojiolies and trusts, 
packing and shipping nfrur winter i is a sweeping one all around.
fruit we might a* weH send them ,|V weecssful Presidential Candidate \ Simple Treatment that Will
all to the evaporator and save the * * »e
. . , . » neither l^longh to the n»;irbu*e-selected
inspectors the trouble of getting, ^ (loes ^ lvl,rewnt,
out of their aetomobilei-. ; class which is jwrliap* the greatest i

1 hanking you for space in your vum. of democracy, the professional poli-1 Every op-to-date woman should 
valuable paper l remain, tican, the man who has “ no visible sign (,ave radiant hair.

ANOTHER Farmer. of support,” and always working at be- There are thousands of women'with
ing elected. He has never done any of 
the dirty wink of |>arty, has never tip|>ed 

! the “lK>ys” or graduated as a wiud heeler.
! A roan of great and various learning, a

j'Idollar out. 
lives engraved on ItV” she ssned. 
••When I was In Denmark a few years 
ago each a bill as that caused me a 
great deal ot amusement, and l bad 
to surrender one before 1 could prove 
myeetf clear of a fatae belief regard 
tng my finances.

••An aunt whom t waa visiting saw la 
my pur* one day a number ot tb 
bille, and aha asked to examine one. 
aa It waa eo different from any of th« 
Danish money. 8be studied It atten
tively a lew minute» and then asked 
a* bow much It waa. I told ber tt 
was $5, and. to my eorpr y l *w sbe 
did not believe me. *lf rda only that 
amount,1 aha said, ‘why aa It an many 
tittle figures on itr

-I tried to explstn, but 1 made little 
Impression on ber. 
dad told our relative# that I was 
•worth tbonsaods and thousands of 
dollars* and was trying to conceal the 

I fact from the family lest they sbouid 
some things of me that they

i*J

r
DOMINION ATLANTIC i ft KV

;

■Æ
Tr/TRAILWAY am

Mn Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

motives.
In closing let me say that I be- 

ieve: 1st, the Standard is too high; 
2nd,if not too high then we should 
tavc had

—AND-

Steamship Lines
—TO

SI. John via Dlgby
—1ND—
via Yarmouth

C-

Beaten

“Uad of EviapliiiB ” Route. WANTEDTo the Editor of the Outlook :— ••
1 .«ter I beard aba 1 wish through the columns of 

your paper to bring a few tacts be
fore the ordinary farmers of Anna
polis Co. of whom I am one.

are well aware the bulk of the

150
A LARGE QUANTITY OffNovember 9tb, 1912 

of this railway ia aa
On and after 

train service As HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

expect 
would not otherwise.

••XVben I beard that 1 waa visiting 
tn another part of the country and 
eonid not very welt defend myeelf, so 
I bit on the expedient of sending my 
aunt a present of a live dollar bill 
When she went to bave It changed 
into the money of the country she was 
at last convinced, though at tbe price 

i of baring ber dream ot wealth rudely 
■battered.-—New fork Prees.

you
apples in this vicinity are going 
forward branded 3’s and it is a 
question whether there is going to 
be any profits for ordinary men like 
myself who are getting a rake ofi" 
out of the business. The legal re
quirements remain the same as be
fore and our apples are no worse

follows:
Express for Yarmouth 
Express lor Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

Ths {'residential EhclioL.12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

our The United States Presidential elec-1
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
remain

Vpurs truly,
- *

Farmer.
Midland Division

Mr Editoi :—
! am glad to say that there arc 

hundreds of orchardists in Anna
polis Co., who agree with the article 
in your list issue written by “Far- 
mer.’‘ There is no doubt in the 
minds of the most of us but what

or tbe Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and 
g 45 a.m, and from Truro at 6.60 a. 
g.80 p.m. and 13.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with traîna of the Interco 

Railway, and at Windsor with 
train» to and from Halifax

Trains
A FAMOUS BEACON. than in some past years.

Some attribute the very highest 
and needlessly high standard to 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 
agriculture, who comes from British 
Columbia: some to Mr. A. McNeil 
chief of the Fruit Division, an On
tario gentlemen; while others say 
that the pace has been set by our 

executive of the United bruit

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
Vo

The Navaaink Light, Near Sandy Heeh 
la a Wander.

Tbe moat powerful light In America 
la boused en a promontory near Sandy 
Hook. 250 feet above the beech, where 
X acta aa a safeguard to all ahlpe wa
terlog or leaving the harbor of New 
York. It la called Nareslok light and 
ia of 96.000.000 candle power. At 6t 

i teen or twenty rotiee It» tiaab la a» 
pointed and brilliant aa a star. On a 
perfectly clear nlgbt Ite abaft of tight 

n 100 miles at eea. When

The Snccessfn! President.
( Halifax Recorder.)

The elections inthe United States yes-
ANDthe lines are being drawn too tight 

regarding the marking of our fruit
For example; A large King per- ‘"day resulted in an unexampled tvi-

; untph for the Democrats. This will 
! probably surprise no one, for the Kç-

expresa 
and Yarmouth.

feet in every way, only a spot or 
two, so small you can scarcely de-

St. JOHN and DIOBY
AToxvn

Companies. Being just an ordin
ary farmer 1 do not know about 
such things. 1 am merely seeking 
information. Of course we know 
that all the members of this execu
tive have a deep interest in the fruit 
business and have acted according 
to their best judgement. We also 
know that some of them have shown

can be
it waa erected It waa operated at twice

But ocean Moderate RatesSS. “YARMOUTH”
_ . its present candle power.

leaves 8t. Joha. daily except Sunday p,|6t|l o^^ed to It» strength, m.vlne 
»t 7.'Hi a. m.; returiiityt, leaves lMgb.v tbat w eniaelng an electric tiaab ac 
at 1.56 p. m. making connection. at tnally blinded them and interfered 
Digby with eaprees trains east and with their work.
west and at St John with Canadian ! '.he prayer of the pllotasod turned
Cac WL CL po** - •* “ *uw-ouo

power.
The amount of oil consumed by tbe 

engine that provide» tbe power for 
tbe light 1* only one gallon sod «even 

; eighth» »d hour. That Is tbe astonish 
Ing thing to tbe nnacleotltic visitor— 
the comparatively email expense and 
effort required to maintain so great a 
light. There are two fair sized dyne
mo» and two oil engines. One set is ^jon js wRy he should be calied up-
always kept lo reserve. Of course 
tbe tremendous candle power le devel- W 
oped by mean» of a great lens, made 

I In France. Tbe lens weighs seven 
tons and a half. I» seven Inches thick 

Rent villa, sod rests to merenry.
with ease.—Setnrday Evening Koet

FROM
Uncle Sam beard

ed as a No. 3 il there is a spot on Your Home 
Office

1

Boston Servies
St***iiiiArrt*or Y

îSÔntïT's.1 A.' V.V 5*3$" Irom Yar
mouth for Boat-W after arrival Ex
press train ftiuu HalifiÇk and 1 ruro 
$n Wednesday nu l Saturday after-
JOCM19.

!

great solicitude in feathering their 
nests and what is botheringown

the ordinary mad connected with 
t ris Fruit Combine in this connec-

♦>

.m• <1

Make Hair Grow Now Sold
Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

in Canada.to pay out of his meagre profits 
for No. 3’s a fat salary to the gentle, 

who ride round in an automo-p. GIFKIN8.
man
bilv withthe government Inspector. The Monitor PressGeneral Manager.

It is revolvedf r<-''
If the Fruit Companies have to 

be coerced or.pardon me, instructed 
is not the government Inspector 
equal to the task. Docs he not get 
a salary from the government for 
this very thing? Is he not assigned 
to warehouse inspection ? Rumors 
that leak out say that this is a con
solation prize and the promise 01

But again

harsh, faded, charaterlees hair) who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ev
ery Canadian woman can have lust- 

and luxuriant hair by istng

♦>

FOR CONS fl RATION BRIDGETOWNPurely Mental.
Mr». Holdea had been blessed with

rnnurcc vuiTUV 6 CA 1 TR remarkable eyesight «II hei life. It
FURNESS, tfiiiil 4 VO., Liu , créât trial to her when st the

age of seventy-two she wus obliged to 
put on “reading glasses." 
are really becoming to yon. Aunt Hll- 

j ft».” said a gentle niece by way of con
solation.

"No. they aren't." said Mr». Holden, 
with her uauat acorn for compliment. 
“Anybody * eyes look better without a 
glass In front of ’em, and you know It

without
them." ventured tne niece, “and you 
love"—

“I could, too, read without ’em," Mid 
tbe old lady, refusing to be eootbed. 
“I could read most a» well aa ever, nut 
I couldn't senae tt all-tbaVs the only 
trouble.”—Youth'» Companion.

A Medicine that Do* Not Cc»t Any
thing Unless It Curew. man of literary culture, a sm cessful anil 

I inspiring College President, a student of
The active medicinal ingredient of j lt vullmv(1 lUlll mm.rivv .si*,D - SALYIA, the Great American t age

tSSJÏÏSZwZ i»« 5» i 7» «7 l7lh7 » higher atmosphere ol the Monitor tan

îss MMmsî r -—zvirssrr srsrzffs :.. .... .... ..  ••**» ■*. J.» “u.
are »3table for their agreeable lie is called iijs»n to fill. Hw election,
taete to the palate and gentleness of besides rv.'tiltmg from the break up of to >>aniah dandruff,
an*y°d"iaagreeable"Effect orginconven- ‘be Republivan parly, means also that ; bair and itching; scalp in tea days, or

the movement for lower tariffs has at money back.
length made itself felt ill the United SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
States and the high cost of living has at non-sticky Hair Tonic, 
leugth made the people see that salvat
ion lies in extending the field of eonipeti- PUBLIC DRINKING CUP

HAS BEEN ABOLISHED.

rous
"But they i

What a woman puts on 
her head makes more dif
ference in her appearance 
than any other article of 
apparel

Our customers LOOK 
dressy and ARE dressy at 
small expense.

STEAMSHIP LINERS
U better things to cotr.e.

I am only an ordinary farmer and 
not versed in affairs of state. More 

be heard about this later, how-

bottle for 50 Tints, and guarantee
stop fallingLONDON, HALIFAX A BT. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
“But you couldn't rvnd

may
ever. ience.

Unlike other preparations fori a 
like purpose, they do not create a 
habit, but instead they act to over- 

the cause ot habit acquit id

,

To return to the subject, the ex: 
ecutivc of the United l-ruit Com- 

have taken as their ideal a

From HalifaxFrom London.
♦Steamer.

.......... Shenandoah
Nov. 8.—Rappahannock 
Nov. 17—Durango 

(via St, John's. N. F.)

come _ ■
through the uee of ordinary laxa
tive» cathartics and barth physic, 
and permanently remove the cause ot 
constipation or irregular bowet ac
tion. -

We will refund your money without 
argument if tfiey do not do aa we 
say they will. Two sixes 25c. and 
10c. Sold only at oar store—The 
Rexall Store.

Nov. 15 
Nov. 

Dec, 7

iany
jertcct apule and stated at the out
set that their pack will not be 
bounded bv the requirements of 
the law but will be even better than 
the law requires. Very well then; 
where is this Fancy brand already 
provided for by the act? Why net 

this for perfect Us. I do not 
attempt to answer these questions, 
I cannot, I am merely seeking in

lion.England's Largest Meuse.
The proud distinction of being the 

largest house lu England to generally 
accorded to Lord Fttzwllliam'a York
shire seat, Wentworth Woudhouse. Of 
turn house It to »aid that the three prtn- 
clpal entrances are eo far distant from 
Aicb orhet that visitors are ndvteed to 
bring three bats with them, one to be 
kept at each point of egress. A houae 
which to 8U0 feet long, has a ball In 
which two average suburban vlllua 
could be comfortably placed and boasts 
a room for every two days of tne year 
to certainly large enough to satisfy any 
reasonable ambition.—Excnaugw.

MISSES
Dearness & Phalen

->
IT GROWS HAIR Issued By United 

States Secretary MacVeagh
Sweeping Order

Hare are Facts We Want You to 
Prove at our Risk.

.v
Washington, Oct. 30—Secretary ot 

i the Treasury Mati,Veagh wXtii .one j 
abolished the time

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
swoop to-day
henertd public drinking cup from 

that has 4i oe raiiroad carriages, vessels and other 
more toward gaining our confidence conveyances operated in Inter-State 
than any other. We really believe traffic, and from depots and waiting 
this remedy known as Rexall 93"

In all our experience with hair 
tonics there ia one

Bteemer. WAR MORTALITY TO 1&BE ENORMOUS.useNov. 12 
Nov. 11) 

Dec. 7 
Dec. 2ft

......... Klpon
Nov. 1 -Aline riamt 
Nov. lfi-Florence 
Nov. 30—Tabasco

*V\*8—Frank GerardLondon, Nov.
Clemow, M. D., phyeican to the Bri
tish Embassy »t Constantinople, nod

diseases and
rooied of common carriers.formation.

Hair Tonic Is so superior to other This sweeping order against "any , 
glass or vess'l for 1

a noted authority on ■
epidemics, in m article in the Lan- preparation that we offer it to you drinking
cet state* that the mortality of the with our peraonai and unqualified comm0u Usi," effective immediately
—promis. ,b.t U ,o« ,» it ... It „ tl, o! tbs |

fighting. The arrangements tor the Mid it doesn't prove in eve.-y way heaith and was the direct result of ,
sick and wounded on both sides, he satisfactory to yon, we will, uion an investigation by tne United i

«•xce-'luulv InartHpiate mui your mere request) at our store re- 8tatea
turn to you the money you paid us brflnch of the Treasury Department—
for ft. ! which hold» the drinking cup to be a

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic acts ecien- menace as a carrier of disease. A i
tiflcally, destroying trie germs wi.lrh drinking cup' it is said, may contain
are usually reepdheible for baldness. thoU8ands of bacteria from disease
It acta to penetrate to the roots ot 
the hair’ stimulating and nourishing 
them. It is a most pleasant t *llet

! necessity, is delicately perfumed, and q MorSff'S 
w'U not gum nor permanently a'sin ! *

All apples with the slightest imper- 
fdctious they tell us arc 3’s. Then 
why did they not have 3’s defined 
by law before taking this advanced 

that our.apples would have

cup.21
Handy Sbakeapaar*.

■Can yon loan roe four volume» ot 
yotir Shake» pea re »etr 

“Certainly. Wbkh volumes do you 
wtahT"

"It make» no pnrtlcnlar difference. 
We're to play bridge toutghi. 
card table Isn't quite hlgb euougn. 
Louisville Uourler-JourtiaL

u#e*NEB« WITH1 m 00.. LT»b. -

!step so
commercial standing and nut be 

all classed under that nondescript 
head which has no legal standing 
whatever, and which is usually 
considered a synonym for culls.

I repeat 1 am merely seeking 
Again even if this

Public Health Service—aany* are _ , ...
all the help ot the Red Croee and the 
Red Crescent organizations will be 
more than needed. The sufferings ot 
the non-combatsnte will be almost 
as great as those ot the soldiers.

The penniless refuge» in Constanti
nople are only too certain to be : av- 
aged by starvation and dieeaee. Ty- 
dhu» and email pox are the ™oe£ ” 
be feared, and if cholera, of which 
there is serious danger, I» added, 
the horrors wilt he enormously in
creased.

FocusYourWantsasmi our
Classified Want Ada. 

will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
a» a, lens which will 
concentrate all your 
need*, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
eatiefactoky result».

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Irreeistibla

"However did you reconcile Adels 
and Mary!"

"I gave them a choice bit of gossip 
and asked them not to repeat it to each 
other."-Fllegende Blatter.

infected persons.
Time Table m effect

Mœ. * Fri. October 7th, 1912.
Accaw. 

Mm. & Sri
. ccoro.

information, 
works out well in practice and in 
time our apples establish such a 
reputation that they will drive all- 
others to the cider mill and the hog 

how is the ordinary man like

Read down. Stations
Lv. Middleton As. 10.25 

15.74 
| 15.36

Centre 15.07

Read up
11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13 07 
13.20 
18.45

■ we •
Indian Root Pills

j are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 

before Confederation,

• CUrenne 
Bridgetowu

* Qrsnville 
Granville Feiry 14.50

* Ksradale 
Ak, Port Wade Lv.

Only On* Exception.
Teacher-How to tt that von don't 

know yonr lessonÎ Boy-l cun t lean, 
tt. Teacher (angrily>—If it w«»i> not 
for me you'd be the biggest block uend 
oe eartb.—Exchange.

the hair.

«SK .=ssi
0|ir ,i„ch.r yaw 1 hvm promote an increase growth of bair

and in every way give entire satis
faction, come hack and tell us, and 
get your money back. Two sizes 5Cc. 
and $1.00. Sold only at our »to e— 
the Rexall Store.

A 1

century ago, ■■ I
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they arc just as effective, just as 
reliable ns ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

Cure Common Ills

14.34 
14 10 pen

myself to live ano how 
pay these big salaries if our apples 
are all 3’s, fer it is going to take us 
a long time to learn how to grow 

*" perfect apples, to overcome weathe r 
conditions and all the rest.

This scheme to relegate all our

are we ta
“ Black Prince " Hose are 

especially designed to with

stand the hardest of wear.

Money In Her Own Name. 
Hewitt — He married ■ gin wltn

Jewett—is 
was

signal. up lilood.
Chamberlain Conch Ve uvdy atnl the 
first dose eased them, and three Lot
tie* cured them." «•>* Mr*. H. A. 
Donaldson, of te'xlmrfoti. Mi**. ! <>r
*ale by dritgght< aud di alers.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop

yONNMOTION 
MTU
a VO O. A HY.

on
money to her own name, 
that so? Hewitt—Yes; her name 
Dash.—New fork Frees.

at MIDDLETON 
all POINTS on H. 4 e.W.RY

1
43

: Tour mistake to life to that you do 
not look forward tar enough.- Dlckeue.P. MOONEY 1 Q
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I Professional Cards j
Htmiimimminî

* FEARED HE HAD.SHADOW PICTURES.

BUSK# Photographe That Can Be Made by the 
Aid et a Magnet.

U ta possible to produce, with the aid 
of a magnet, shadow photograph» re
sembling 1 in's*? mails py at-tlou ot the 
X ray. Either au electromagnet or a 
permanent ma guet will answer the pur

Place a key or other Iron or steel 
object 00 the sensitive film ef an ordi
nary photographic plate, then bring the 
poles ot the magnet ueer the other aide 
of the plate and keep them there for 
five ml00tee or more Upon develop
ing the piate a enadow picture of the 

! key or other oUJe-vt, as *narp and well 
defined aa any or the A ray pi-'tores, 
will be fourni

by this method only Iron or steel or 
other paramagnetic eniwemni-v* may be 
photographed, nut the ive aide j
of the plate ta turned toward me mag1- ;

1 net le poles end a ui>K ot iron nearly 
as large as the plate i* piH'-cd on the 
other side then shafiow pictures o< any 
____________ objects, placed on the ____ _____________trsaar tmnrs

aB eTn tnjJiafhM yaiKtblb ot ''Fruitra-tives’’ have done for me. For 
lifting â weight of ÎOO pounds oua aclen g j was a martVr to Chronic Consti-
tlat bee made inch pictures through | pat,on an<i stomach Trouble. I was 
two Inches ot Interposed wood. Be has greatly run down and my friends feared
.i.« obtained shadow pictures with a 1 had Consumption. I tried numerous
compound steel magnet weighing little doctors and aliWnda of ««tone., but

than a nonnd —New York Trib received no relief until advised to trythan a ponnd—New tore itu> ..Pruit.e_lives.. by Mr. McCready of
St. Stephen, and am pleased to sajr that 
I now enjoy excellent health. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are the best medicine made, 
end I strongly advise my friends to 
use them”.

Flour and Feedk

Wk,immr Istovefi 
1
T •—-\T

W WW •*• 1 K'
saw oeeeao a«% \ A

0, S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

a 1
►

Kâ j Just arrived Five Roses"Fnil-a-tiros" Cured Him

,,

a
mi Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol- oHAFNER BUILDING.

« %'Î*? ’ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.oV 1 ■■o

il WKXk
• #

w Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

bot’s, Tilson’sden Star,ü wo]
1 % I - ■

&ms Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed,i OWEN & OWEN
JiM. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L B

BARRISTER*» AT LAW

Anjaapolis Royal

0 *
W: Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal,o oA °,\m » r: z

'//\ 0.

and fine Chop, and

John BuHdi^vérs another important German Secret 
Frau ~Gertnanicus uses nothing but Black Knight Stove Pojj^h.^

'X-, coarseV

Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays.

*«*?■**.
•to other Feed.%

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityBlack Knight Equally good for 
Stoves, Grates, 
Pipes and Iron 
Work. Not 
affected by heat. ^

The biggest can 
of easy shining 
stove polish on 
the market. A 
paste—ready to 
use.

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.:i J. I. Foster BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-10c.—STOVE POLISH—Wc. more

untk y
Shafner Building, « Bridgetown

business in Canada has made ORIGIN OF “BLACKLEG.**in which the stock 

examined during 
and found 

and fungous

that the nursery 
was

stronger banks a necessity, but it 
adds that in merging the banks are . 
simply following the tendency of’ 
the times as shown by the merging j to mean one who systematica) 
of railroads and manufacturing *° wln mon#y ** ch*"Mnf 

plants, 
some

Importation of Nersery Stack AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TC LOAN
Telephone 52.

Treat» Men
Who Were Week Teg Beet a

The Term Came Fremwas grown 
the growing

It is to be regretted that during ! free from pests
diseases. Further, before delivery 

of such nursery stock to consignees 
it must be delivered to Government 

either at Truro or

HUGH McKENNA.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely

Butter Wrappers
, „„„________________________ _ on the liver, causing this organ to 1 1

R eferring to the fear of ^ oUlcr nar at skill or chance and extract more bile from the blood, and to
give up more bile to move the bowels 
regularly and naturally.

50c a box, 6 for $s.50, trial size, ifC.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-*-tives Limited, Ottawa.

season
has comeThe term blackleg,

ty tries 
ctronec- 

billiards
the past week a number of ship
ments of Nursery Stock have come 
into Nova Scotia without comply-

or withtioo with

people there will be less j Is need es «yaeoymeae with » ewio
chance for the small man among the ; Sunset * with the

big banks, the Shareholder does not I ptaefc legs ot a gamecock, eo mocb 
see any real reason for such a fear. | need by the sporting trewrntty tor bet-

The bank act is fairly satisfactory. d'^tc^1|^7to soother and more proto- 
as a safeguard for the small depos- able view, the eiprwetoo oao 00 dt*-
itor or borrower, and the Sharehold- 7^"‘ITSli sod ?lor«"«
er believes that in the forthcoming „„„

Roscoe & Roscoe
Money to Loan on firet-elaee real 

estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. U 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

ing with the conditions of the Regu
lations passed by the Government 
of Nova Scotia, on Oct, 25th last.

Presumably these shipments 
were rushed into Nova Scotia with 

*8H v*ew to their arrival before the destination.
regulations went into force. Pro- 11 is to be hoped that every im- 
bably in most cases the consignees pv-ter of nursery stock into Nova 
were not aware of the seriousness Scotia will not only comply with

these regulations, but do all in his 
power to aid the Provincial Ento
mologist in preventing the further 
introduction of San Jose Scale. 
Department of Agriculture, 

Province of Nova Scotia, 

Iruro, Nov., 6th. 1912

inspectors MÜ
Middleton where it will be inspect
ed and fumigated. After such in
spection and fumigation stocK \* ill 
be immediately forwarded to its

Best German Parchment

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-YOU
mer constituency are giv- Barristers, Solicitors, No 
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

Deck use they were often In the 
be i bablt of wearing black top «wt*. 

When blackleg hart thus become a cur
rent phraae for profesekmai epwtln* 
men It probably pawed Into use as ap- •

revision amendments will taries and Insurance
AgentsOur PrintingWantmade to further guard the interests ! 

of farmers and small business men.
It is interesting to rote that the P»ed more particularly to tl*«* wiio 

b , , took an nnfaw aormitage ot thelt op-
tendency to merge banks is shown to cheat the onwary.
in the United States and to some The derivation ot this term wa* on-.

, woieumly argued before the full court 
of queen's bench upon a motion tor a 
new trial for libel, bat that learned 
tribunal was unable to decide tta or
igin.—London Standard.

of the matter but were accepting 
shipments through the advice of 
firms in other parts of the Domin

ion.
Now these regulations were pass

ed at the request of the fruit grow 
ers of Nova Scotia for the purpose 
of protecting themselves and other 
fruit growers from Sac Jose Scale.

The Department of Agriculture 
believes that the consignees have 
in most cases acted unwittingly in 
this matter and ask all who have 
brought in nursery stock during this 
fall to advise the Provincial Ento
mologist, Robert Matheson, Truro, 
at once. The matter is too serious

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank BuildingIf you make good butter 

you will profit if the pur- j >
chaser recognizes your1 C. F- ArmStfOIlg

WE
extent in Great Britain.

Want Your Dollars package by the imprint on provincial land surveyor
■tkeygrapper.♦ Tramait Work, Levelling, Draughting,

MIDDLETON,
phone

BANKING IN CANADA. /IThe Bitter End.
ton have prooably often heard a 

person any “1 will follow It to the bit
ter end" or something to that effect, 
tool very few persons know that this 
to a nautical term and to borrowed theOUt-of-tOWn office never 
from a ship's cables If you hare ever
been on « big ship yon moot have eo- T , .
need two big piece* of wood sticking cocnes back. It does not
np oot ef the deck forward, alongside 
each ether.
wind teas between them, and they ere 
used to secure the cable that goes to 

I the anchor. These pieces ef wood are ggages.-doCS not benefit the 
called the bttts. When the ship come* 6 ’
to anchor and the cable la paid oot
ait that part of it which ta abaft or fecal merchant,—has 
behind the bttts to called the bitter end 
of the cable. In a storm or in poor 

I holding ground for 
i cable that to paid eet the better the 

- [ anchor will hold, and when the cap- 
1 fin is at all donbtful he pays oot hla j 

cable to tbe bitter end sooner than rt»lt
any harm to hla sblp^New York Presa j <fellar spent at home dirCCt-

Send us a Trial Order
N. S.The Montreal Shareholder, in an 

interesting article on the tendency 
toward fewer and larger banks 
points out that in 1900 there were 
thirty-nine banks doing business 
in Canada, and six years ago there 

thirty-four, while to-day there 
in reality but twenty-six; and 

after the amalgamation of the 
Banks ot Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick there will be but twenty- 
five. The Shareholder explains the 
change by saying thit the rapid in
crease in population, resources and 1

The dollar that goes to
70-21 4»f

Dr. F. S. AndersonPrinted Bitter Wrappers

5®o sheets, 2 lb. size 2L50
! idoo “ 2 “

QreSeete of the University Mary lane
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty - 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

They aometlmee have a pçy the l®cal workman’s jwere
3.25ii

to be left without careful investiga

tion.
are

The regulations referred to pro
vide that nursery stock coming in
to Nova Scotia from other parts of 
Canada must be accompanied by 
a certificate of inspeàtio.i • stating

t

W. A. Hillsno
$00 sheets, -l lb. size
1000

2.00
possible chance of return

ing to your pocket. The

2.50U I “ 41
ARCHITECT 

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

bora the more

Unpriced Parchmest

indirectly comes back 25° sheets, 2 lb. size
•600 “ 2 “ “
1000

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.
MASTER .50, Animal'Ink. I .

Along the rocky sboree of New Eng- riy Or 
| land la mnch Indelible ink. It la bet- 4 

ter than any tnat een be bought—à ^ , 
s beautlfel crimson In color and when tU 
B applied to fabrics absolutely unchange- ■

This Ink la contained In little 
bottles put np by Nature herself, the j

1 7ZZTZ 'LZTT'Z ! the monitor press
knowo to science as Purpura laptllus. ; 
if the sbell of ene of these whelks bt 
broken there will be found Just under 
the skin of tbe back a slender whitish 
vein containing a yellow liquor. Tbe ; 
latter when applied to linen with a 1 
email brush and exposed to tiie enn 
turny first green, then btue. then por

tly a brilliant crimson.

1.00
1.50(I2 u«you.

VI A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.Mable.!1 OFFICE ANb RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckv'ith'i Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

I9 300 sheets, I lb. size .50
1.00I “

j ii U

a800 u

1.25a1000SMOKING
TOBACCO

Q
»

-> Jy New Fall Goodso
i UNDERTAKING«Si

mm Wo do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

Infants’ Slip Vests, all 
wool.

u5>\ pie and 
Nothing wlU iwasb It out.4- , '

ex—

and Bootees, 
New Embroidered Bibs.

gsmewhat Mixed.
“Willie, can yon tell me what a vege

tarian tal"
••A vegedirtao to a person who Uvea 

.on vegetables." -replied WllMe.
•That la correct. New I vender who 

oan tell what an octogenarian ta."
“1 know." replied Kddte.
“Well, wnat le an octogenarianT
"Ad octogenarian Is a person that 

knocks tbe other geaartans.''—Chicago 
Keeord-tieraid.

J. H. HICKS & SONSoqgu
■n
1MJ

; Jb jv
• /

The Sport’s Verdict:

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!”

Infants’.MittsaV

T Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone 4
H. B- HICKS: Manager

K
I

t
a

I
Children’s Fleece Waists, 

white and natural.
Sir : ^

0t\/!It Goes to The HemeVWThis world-famous Brand 
be obtained for homeOurSEIF

mm
Ladies’ Globes, cashmere 

and wool.
can now 
15c. a cut at all the best

m and Is read and welcomed thera. 
if you wish to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
oar paper and our Classified

mWeddings In Barcelona.
The wedding invitation means sa neb | 

id Barceloun. Spain, for then every one 
wbo recelvch one must go and give a
com to tb« bride. That is to» ner d»w nelette Underwear,
ey. The fattier is usually unable to 
furnish one.
omise for her and -tic It up, and that 1*

1
Stores. : m Lad es’ Knitted & Flan-

1 ’ Want Ads. form an inter.sting
zm_____

Æ/W&u
IM THE RACE FOR BUSINESS■ it- s a ad well-read portion of It*>

H<* has nad to on y * Ejderdown Wool, Berlins 
Bee Hive, etc.

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does noi 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. \ii 

Are .you in the glare of the elec- ill 
trie light—in the automobile of / 
Modern Methods ? !/

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—busines* publicity or 
competent help

I' untmeteteutoteto-v «mm»
usually espensive. l- 1 - ‘A&7T:, I ^;'^^14 Very Extraordinary.

“Kb. dot-tor," said h gillie of a small 
ijioritt-ti town to h friend, "he maun 

oecn an estrnn'nary man. that 
1 *»re are thing* hae 

into fits head that never would 
-tin- 1-0me into untie at uV— Ubrisiuao

Keglatef.

Mawn*». >

■ m Ml
W . X. ' : 5 
s..... ”*T Geo. 5. Davies

royal bank building

■i - - - f-f-*-. ■■*>" i - i ■ ,* $>• t J ‘ '"t'Mfiae
ShJiKe^peare. 
<'finie

■ 4StQii * ,

Ie It1r>vI WHEN ANSWERING AB- <§> 
V B RTI8BMMNT8 <$> 
please mention the

# MONITOR-SENTINEL <S>

,"1
*orK*

I ^
I
■

We
$:

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

-*»•
Oblivion Is thr= rule and fame the ex- 

lUnuroi.eeptiuo j1 uuiuauity
||Evs

m
mm.

■;V'

. ... ’ A ■ ;y 1 v ssmIt

m

*

- me. -Jfci
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V

a
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If. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
bey—Wh, yoe doe'» even here toDYE.

keow wlu< KIND of Cloth yoerCood. ere
et-So

Sand for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet gtrkes reeolts of Dyelns over other colon. 
-The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.. Limited,- 
— Ilnernl C.n»,l..
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m> * 53 anar 2250eNotice.Cbc meekly mctûior %1 PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c*. FALL GOODSESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

The Monitor Press has had
no connection whatever with 
the defunct Bear River News, 
which was published by G, 
I. Brooks, Bear River, and 

! printed at the office of the 
Bridgetown. ANNAPOLIS Oo. N.s Yarmouth Light Any money

terms of subscription:— ) paid by Mr. Brooks on sub-
81.60 per year. II paid in advance 1 
$1.00 per year. To U. 8. A. sub
scribers, 60 cts. extra tor postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SEN flNEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

/
Successor to 

fHE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

.

Published Every Wednesday.

Ladies’ Continental Coats, 
Ladies’,Men’s and Children’s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsleyscription to that paper did 
not in any way apply to the 
Bear River Telephone which 
was amalgamated with The 
Weekly Monitor, ahd con
tinued to former subscribers

BEEi!
Provincial Manager

Wolf ville N. S. J
WE INVITE readers to write for 

publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc
currence. Otherwise they will be 
charged for at space rates.

We have a big showing in this line, extra values.
of the Telephone under the 
name of The Weekly Moni
tor and Annapolis Sentinel 
since December 1907.

Lumbermen’s Rubbers RAIN COATS.
a

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. 
Styles and Colorings.

We make a specialty of
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

We have twelve different styles to offer, which we know 
to be right In every detail, and can warrant to give 
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

LatestTORONTO CITIZENS ORDER
"A CLEAN UP.”ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED

to notice that changea of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

$•:On the evening of the let instant,
4,000 of Toronto’s influential citie- 
ens gathered in Massey Hall and 
passed plain-spoken and easily-under
stood resolutions that were intended 
to be cues for the police to play 
their dutiful part *1 making the city 
clean from a moral point of view.
This popular clamor for « larger 
effort on the part of the police has 
bean Drought about by the treatment 
given to the Rev. St. Clair for his 
exposure of tha plays that are per
mitted in one of Toronto's theatres.
He was convicted of publishing ob
scene literature when he wrote a 
desertion of what he saw aal 
h*ard in that theatre, hut the 
thegtre was never approached with 
caution to be decent. The police have 
just allowed this place to keep at its 
debasing work. Hence the gathering ■ InSUrSnCC *3 
cl the 4,0„0. They were addressed by *

lawyers, editors, members of parlia
ment, ministers and men. Tne whole 
gamut" of the evils that are permitt
ed t,> flourish in Toronto came in for 
treutL irt at the hands of the plat
form men and 
pected at otace. 
when no man
faster when a body of good men get
after him. They are after him in 
Toronto just now.

IPrice* $1.75 to $3.50
UNDERWEAR.Also a full line for Boys and Youths. 

Our Rubber Boots are the Best.
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. All sizes
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1912. J. H. Longmire & Sons

—While news continues to come 
from the scene of war, the reports 
are somewhat conflicting, and it is 
yet uncertain what part the Powers 
will be allowed to take as media
tors. According to a despatch 
from the Russian capital, a clash 
between Austria and Russia is im
minent on the question of Servian 
interests in the Adriatic outlet. 
Despatches from Rome say that 
an agreement between Austria and 
Italy over the Balkan situation is 
far from being consummated, sev
eral points of advantage standing 
in the way of an agreement be
tween the two Powers.

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An
immense variety.

Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.
WANTED |

by old line, well estai iished Life Insurance Company

General Agent, for Western Nova Scotia. I
Apply slating experience to

Monitor Office” It will pay you well to give us a call and inspect our Fine Stock.

How U. S. People Vote* POTATOES AND HAY.
-

STRONG & WHITMANSackviile Tribune;—Up to the .pres- ’ 
ent time George A. Fawcett has ! 
shipped thirteen cars of potatoes, j 
four of them

‘a cle&n up is ex-, Not directly for President, but for 
“The wicked fletth j 

pursueth”. He runs Electoral College.
—Organized effort for the uplift 

and welfare of humanity is placieg 
Nova Scotia well forward among 
the provinces upon a humanitarian 
basis. The instruction of the 
blind and the unfortunate children 
deprived of speech are now to be 
followed by an institution for the 
care, instruction and protection of 
the feeble-minded, including chil
dren and those of older growth.

While the former institutions 
are located ip $e city çf Halifax- 
lit is intended that thê new home 
shall be located in a country dis
trict, where the unfortunates may 
receive the benefits of contact with 
nature, and where they may also,
in S measure, provide for them-
Selvëâ the mèârls of sustenance 
through the study and practice of 
farming. The benefits of such an 
institution are incalculable.

The success of the organizer on 
his tour of the province has been 
very gratifying, and the response 
is a Credit to the public spirit of 
the people of this Province.

Phone 32. RUGGLES BLOCKto the West Indies,
, , , where he finds the market a most ex-

Many persons do not understand Cenent one. Into his potato store- 
tfie system of voting in the United house, which heJias had enlarged, he

* States. ' The people yesterday did Ï *owing aWflf 6’000 buehels to b*
1 r } 3 held in reserve for a vise in the price, ^

not vote lor the presidential can J> which be regards as at present oh- V
dates, but for the representatives of f®ctt°nably low. This week he is. ià#

supplying the University, the Ladies j ||jl 
College and the Academy with

♦
Y0u are not experimenting on your

self when you take Chamberlain’s 
cough remedy for a cold as that prep* 
asatfon has won its great reputation 

and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cure of colds, and can always he de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
used with implicit confidence as it 
contains no harmful drug. Sold by all 
dealers.

*

New Fall Goods *the various candidates who will
*one

form the Electoral College. The ***■ load each of Cape Tormenting /k. 
later meets within a short time to’££ $
elect the President, but with the re-j th^price" Jtltld Ib^ve, not ve^M^h 
suit of the election throughout the our farmers are doing well 
country being known their act is their bay a good marketable article 
Usifctlly regarded as formal. , netting them eleven dollars a ton,

anl there does not appear to he 
muen likelihood of a fall »n ir'ce— 

the United States, each State is it will probably be the other way. 
directed to select a number of its

Of
*

Of 0#
là# I4 Cases Turnbull’s celebrated Underwear

For Ladies’ Misses’ and Children

with
là#— ft-

sStruck by bird

lAccording to the Constitution ofDROPS TO DEATH. «6
2 Cases “ Hewson’s” Ladies’ Misses’ and Boys’ 

Sweaters and Sweater Coats
All new lines and great values

❖Steeplejack W&e Cross.ng Wire, Hand 
Over Hand, When Sparrow Flew 

In Hie Face.
*iPresidential electors equal to the WOMAN S LONELY winter 

number of its representatives in 
Congress including the Senators^ 
and the members of the House of months in-Manitoba Wild

to Fulfil Homestead Law.

TO *HOLD LAND FOR HUSBAND.
*
ià#Detroit, Mich., Nov. 7—An Englisn 

sparrow flapping its wings in his face 
caused the death today of Sam Park, 
of New York, » steeplejack.

Park was painting a sign three 
stories in the air and wanted to get 
to the roof for a brush. He climbed 
from the staging on which be was 
working to the roof of another build
ing, and from there started to cross 
to the higher roof by going hand 
over hand along the wire. He was e- 
toout half way between the two build
ings, when a sparrow flew in his face.

The bird, apparently bewildered 
sank its claws in Park's face in an 
attempt tb poise a moment before re
suming its flight. Park tried with 
one hand to to brush the bird away and 
hie other hand slipped. He fell to 
flhe ground, breaking hie neck and 
dying instantly.

*Representatives. Members of Con- J 
gross and holders of Federal offices * noon 
are not eligible as electors. These ^ her two-year.old baby, left for a 
electors are those who were voted homestead situated sixty miles n irt'.* 
for yesterday. When the electors ! °# Winnipeg, and three miles to the

blearest neighbor, to spend the winter 
alone while her husband secures wer t

0#Winnipeg, Nov. 7—Wednesday alter- 
a 'woman named Saunders cith ©

w 1 Case Men and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater
Coats

of another make that cannot be beaten in quality and price

$
$are chosen, they in turn, vote and 

their votes are sent to Washington iQ Wlnnipeg. 
and are opened and counted by the The husband is anxious to put 
President of the Senate, who is the in the necessary time on the .and,
Vice-President of the United States, and the onlY way to do this is by
. TT , ~ rr . tiaring his wi.e spend the winterm Houses of Congress. For elec- l. . , , ,, _.** there in lonely exile. The nearest
tion a majority of the whole number !neighboni are thee miles distant 
of electors is necessary, and if no 1 and are mostly Galician®. The wom- 
perso* have such majority the pre-1 an came to Canada last spring and is
sident is elected by the House of *,tlr*17 ignorant of

the Manitoba, winter.

■ $wITURKS REPORTED BEATEN AT 
GATES OF CONSTANTINOPLE. *

| « ià#2 Cases Cotton and Wool Blankets
i

Qologeai Germany, Nor. 7— The 
Turks are reported to have been de
cisively beaten by the Bulgarians 
and driven in disorder from their 
positions et the Tchatalja forts, in 
front,of Constantinople, according to 
a despatch from Sofia to the Col
ogne Gseette. The fighting was very 
severe end lasted two days.

*
ià#
ià#

2 Bales Quilts and Comfortables $

ithe ri’ors tf eRepresentatives voting by State?, 
and the Senate selects thj Vice- 1

o $ JOHN LOCKETT & SONSUDDEN DEATH OF HOTEL
MANAGER’S WIFE.President. Though it is ill..- uni

versal custom to elect the members 
to the Electoral College by popular 
vote, and all the electors for each 
State are voted for on a ’’general 
tick -t,” the constitution leaves the

%

IMrs. E. W. Kappele, wife of the . là# 
manager of Sea Side Park, died very ià# 
suddenly in Berwick on Tuesday 
evening] 5th inst. Mrs. Kappele has
been an invalid for many years. On __

method of choosing electors to each Monday she came from Harbour-
St<.tcDid You Yet? Public Auction BRIDGETOWNville to Berwick having arranged to

, spend the winter at ithe home of lira. The total vote m the Electoral ^ gne Bpent Tueeday qulttly,
College this year is 532, and neccs- reBtlng from the exertion of the 
sary to a choice 26.7.—Halifax Re*'drive1 over the mountain road. A Août

five o-clock, while conversing with 
Mrs. Chute, she complained of tier 
heart and aekfed that a doctor might 

la your husband cross? An irrl- ’ be summoned. Dr. McNally was at 
table, fault finding disposition is. thet. house almost immediately but 
often due to a disordered stomach, too late to be ot any service. Mrs. 
A man with good digestion Is nearly Kappele had passed away, 
always good natured. A great —Berwick Register! 
many have been permanently cured 
of stomach trouble by taking Cham
berlain’s Tablets. Fee sale by drug
gists an d dealers.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

SHORTHAND SCHOOLMany have accepted the unusual offer. 
They are glad. Let your dealer introduce 
you also, to this tea of exceptionally mellow i 
strength, • Tim condition is attached:

Tout ’money will be given back to you 
iheetfully, if you simply return the 
package with the understanding that 
you did not like the flavor as well as 
you expected. *

Prices 
35c.,

40c., 50c., 
per lb.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of John Piggott 
late of West Paradise, in the county 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

LEWIS D. PIGGOTT. .
LEWIS J. RICKETSON.

Probate granted, September 25th 
1912.

Dated at
September 28 1912.

To lie sold at Public Auction on the
premises of

WHELOCK C. MARSHALL A Class for the teaching of Short
hand will be held on 

MONDAY and TH L'RSDAY Evenings 
(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.) 

in the

corder.
Beaconefield

Saturday, November 16th
at two o’clock sharp the following 

stock;— .
.4 Cows, 21 head of young stock, 

A 1 also some shoat >.
v j Tkrmb or Sale;—Over $10.00, six

Open season for partridge has closed. ; months credit with approved joint 
I Partridge have been fairly plentiful dur- 
| ing the season. The season for rabbit j 
shooting opened in October but snaring |

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ! may not Tie begun until December 1st.

❖

MONITOR HALL,
Commencing Monday, Oct. 21.

Terms : — 25 Cents per Lesson. 
N.B.—A Typewriting Class will com

mence at an early date.
F. W. Micklewrioht, 

Principal

note.
Wheelock C. Marshall

i Bridgetown Nov. 5th. 2in,
West Paradise, N.
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PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL. Now is the Time to 
Subscribe !

Si 6 rClassified
ADVERTISEMENTS A II Max Yonng has returned home from 

Halifax.
"fhe family of Phileas White have 

moved to Sackville.
nii

Mr. T. D. Haggles visited Halifax for 
a few days last week.

Two deaths occurred at Carleton s Cor
ner last week, a Miss Await, aged -5, and 
h Mr. Haggles, agetl 90.

For the balance of 1912, 
“The Weekly Monitor 
and Western Annapolis 
Sentinel” will be sent FREE 
to every new subscriber 
paying one year in ad
vance from Jan. 1st. 1913 
to Jan. 1st. 1914.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consécutif 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

Ernest Marshall, who has been on a 
visit to St John, has returned.

❖ We have just received and opened ouro
Preparations are being made to pump 

out the mines at Torbrook. and resume 
mining at an early date. Guy Ruffee and Barney Anderson have 

returned from the western harvest fields.❖

NORTHWAY COATSThe Monitor is indebted to Mr. 
Sydney R. Fay for a special number of 
the “ Saskatoon’Daily Star.”

Ronald Ruggles is home from Kent* 
ville for .a few days, owing to indisposi
tion-

Business Notices
❖

w%. ifBlue field violets, emblems of spring, 
picked November 10th, were brought to 
the MONITOR office by Mrs, Sancton.

Come to tile Masonic DtiM'. S on 
and after Monday, 18t’i, and eee the 
stuck of Xmas Goods.

I I
Mr. John Weir was the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Micklewright during his visit and find they are superior in style, fit and 

quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 

coats alike in the better qualities.

SEND YOUR DOLLAR TO-DAY
* here.hti-

A party of local hunters who were ia 
the woods last week report having seen 
fourteen cow moose, but not a bull 
rewarded their search.

Post. Cards In grout." v.iH.-ty, from 
I*, up ( the value cannot 1* lient).

\ ‘MuS. TURNER.
Parker Munro and Allan Dustan hav^ ! 

gone to Truro to attend the Agricultural 
College. Christmas Photos.

»
Tongues, Sounds aud pickled Mac-

0. !,. PIGGOTT’8.
---- -------------

Mrs. Turner extend* a lieurty Invi
tation to bring your children to 
Masonic Building to see the pretty 
Toys.

: .Mrs. Rupert Peters, of Westport, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry llicks 
for a few days.

Preparations are being made for re
opening the Skating Rink this season as 
soon as the weather permits, by the 
managers, Bishop and Beckwith.

Don’t leave your 
Christmas photos until 

■ too late. The Bridge- 
1 town Studio is ready 

for work of the usual 
excellent quality.

kerel at 
3 Ins,

l!

Mr. and Mrs. William Chipman of 
Wolfville, leave in a few days for Gaines
ville, Florida, to spend the winter.

* .
The church calendar of the First Bap 

tist Church, Gloucester, Mass., of which 
Rev. Denton J. Neily is pastor, announces 
that the sum of $2775 has been raised 
toward regarnishing the church.

. i f
Mrs, Jost returned last week from Port | 

G reville, where she has been visiting her j 
mother, who is in very poor health.

TO LET—Rooms In Shafner building 
suitable for office or dressmaking. 
App:y to 
3 In*. J. W. BECKWITH.C. L. P1UG0TTWilliam N. Zwicker, the wealthiest 

citizen of Lunenburg and head of the firm 
of Z wicker & Ca, died on t-,ov. 4 th, aged 
93 years. Mrs. Primrose, wife of Dr. 
Fred Primrose, now of Baltimore, is one 
of the daughters.

LAWMANS AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES

W. Burton Miller has returned from 
the West and intends taking up a course 
at the Agricultural College, Truro, this 
winter.

A large assortment of Glass and 
China at the Masonic Building.

Mens 6 in. from fl.25 up.
Boys A Youth’s .75 “

Try dur WATERPROOF DRESSING and keep 
your footwear waterproof and pliable. 1$ cents 
per tin.

A full stock of “ Bridal Rose 
CHINA at 

3 Ins.

-

Miss Minnie Whitman, who has bees 
spending the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harry Hicks, has returned to 
La wren ce town.

♦>
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.Hallett Gibson has bought from X. B. 

Chute the property on the Church road 
known as the Hearn place and is making 
alterations in it Improvements are also 
being made on the Gibson homestead by 
Mr. Gilbert Gibson.

At the factory of

The GEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited. It will pay you to call on Mrs. 
Turner before buying Xmas Gifts-

J. G. 1L Randolph has returned from 
Chelsea, Mass., where he went a few ■ 
weeks ago to look after his property. He 
was accompanied by Harry Sancton.

Just arrived. Feed Molasses and Molas- 
sine Meal, at Karl Freeman’s.❖ EXPERT 

WATCH REPAIRING nC L. I*iggotb one of Bridgetown's 
most enterprising and successful mer
chants ha- become owner of the Shafner 
building, one of the finest business blocks 
of the town.
properties adjoining on either side.

E3 OUR MOTTO- “Small Profits and Quick Returns’
New Figs, Freeh Oysters, and Freeh 

Molr’s Chocolates at 
2 Ins.

Reginald Buckler, of Annapolis, was in 
Bridgetown yesterday. “ Reg, ” who was 
onae a junior on the Monitor staff, is 
now a .successful printer. He manages a 
printing establishment connected with a 
summer resort in the White Mountains 
in the summer and- Bermuda ia the win
ter. He is visiting old friends and 
associations while en route from New 
Hampshire to Bermuda.

"From my botiks I learn that out *f 
1-000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 1 bis is a fact worth remem
bering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jwvelry and dock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

MRS. CHUTE’SMr. Piggott also owns the'

HORSE BLANKETS❖ Santa Claus will make his Head
quarters at the Masonic Building 
this Xmas.

The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Mitchell is ill with typhoid fever. Dr. 
Addy of St John was called in consulta
tion last week, and though the child can
not be pronounced out of danger it is 
hoped no more serious developments 
will ensue.

How about a new Horse Blanket? You will 
need one soon. Before it is too late, call and 

large variety. Now is the time to buy.
ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block.

W. W. Wade.-Bear River, bas a full 
stock of ammunition ami trapstor the 
hinting season. He te also buying 
raw furs

' see our%

!LOCAL AND SPECIAL-a-
It was rumored that a case of sibling, 

liquor to a minor was to be prosecuted by 
the town. So far as the Monitor can 
learn at present the case has been drop
ped. The temperance question is one 
that the town will be called upon to deal 
with seriously before long.

HAIR WORK DONE. HARDWARE„ A
Lessons in drawing and .painting. Lai _ çAoiâ 1

and see Miss Underwood at Miss Cross- Lfc-Ar * tAK rlE. OUU/tL 
kill's photograph studio.

Com binge or cut heir made into 
Pufle, Transformations and Switches. 
Terme moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

MBS8 GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Roun< Hill. feby. lltb, tf.

4i to be held in «.
CarletoB f orner School House,

Snow is reported in Pictou County _, . -,
sufficient to whiten the ground on Sun- T ndhy «.Veiling, ivOV. 4*11.

Î* »Sl. Lad,», wekoro,, bat*»,
.hetoakfal ; ^ ,Qr ^ auto„logr„,k,. *„«, a

9 Lclue to the pte; and If you get left don't
, bear us a grudge, but show your 
generosity and buy a box of fudge.

Proceeds for School purposes.

Everything you Want in Hardware. We 
carry a large and complete stock. If you don t 
see what you want, ask for it.—We have it.

❖

*
The Union Comedy Four, direct from 

Keith’s Boston Theatre, will be at the 
. Primrose Theatre on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday nights of this week. The 
musical program consists of quartettes, 
trios, duets and solo. They also do a 
dancing specialty. Don’t miss a really 
gxxl thing.

For SaleMajor Hodgins, an English gentleman 
who, with his family, has been spending 
a few months in Annapolis, has bought 
the Cnrgenven farm at Granville Ferry. . 
Major Hodgins is widely travelled. He 
is an ex-major of the Imperial Service, 
part of his service being.in India. He is 
delighted with the Annapolis Valley, ■ 
where he expects to make his future 
home.

I

Crowe, Elliott & Co.,FOIL SALE;—Two Colts, one milch 
Cow, two Sows. Apply to A. t>. 
and W. Price.

Bridgetown, Nov. 5. 21n.
1L 1-THE HARDWARE PEOPLE”

Store» et Bridgetown, Middleton and Annapolis
♦ MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY! ?The Rural Mail delivery system has 

been in service through the Granville 
section for some weeks. Over eighty 
residents are making use of the system. 
The post office at Belleisle has been 
abolished, and it is expected that the 
other two local post offices will also be 
done away with.

acxART’S LnmEKXT Iteheves Neu
ralgia.FOR SA LE:—Two milch Cows (new.)From Canada’s famous Breeder's 

j-Stock ( Beil’s ont.) ( Tom 3» lbs.) 
Young Toms 
Hens -,............

Also some young-stuck.
Fred H. Johnson,«6.00

Bridgetown. Nov. 2. 31.&.Q6On Thursday afternoon last one of the 
employees engaged in the construction 
'work upon the new aboiteau bridge was 
carrying planks to a given point, and 
while doing so, slipped, and was precipi
tated into the waters beneath, the tide 
being nearly high. He quickly 
.ashore, amidst the uproarious laughter of

Apply
D. S. NOBLE

Central Clarence, Nov. 12, 31b.

iFOR SALE.—250 cords dry hard 
Wood at #4.25 delivered to vessel 
at wharf, Clementepprt.

McCORMfCK & STRONACH 
Clementsport, Oct. 22nd. 3 Ins. I♦

Messrs Longmire & Sons’ new store 
has been retarded from opening at as 
early date as wished owing to the non- 
arrival of the ‘necessary heating appara
tus. 'The building now presents a very 
finished appearance, and when lighted at 
night-time will give additional life to 
this particular section of the street

notice. f
swam

FOR SALE.—1 fine two-year-old 
Colt. Pure bred Plymouth Rock Pnl-

. i STRAYED—On the premises of B-
Jiis fellow-workmen, and to the amuse- , Beiangon clarence, a two year steer, 
ment of one or two spectators. one identifying It can have It by lets.

H. I. MUNRO.
The Ladies of St James’ Church will i payl“8 vXpe°^'Nj bEZAXSON

Bridgetown, Nov. 12, tf.

next Wednesilay afternoon (20th 
inst ) from 3 to 6. This sale will afford 
our citizens a splendid opportunity to 
purchase useful Christina*; presents. 
During the sale “Afternoon Tea ” and 
home-made candy will be dispensed at

Proceeds for

«6»
Sunday next (17th inst) will be “Mis

sionary Day ” in the Methodist Churches 
of the Bridgetown Circuit Rev. Leander 
Daniel, chairman of Annapolis district, 
will he the special preacher, and will 
occupy the pulpit of the town church in 
the evening. Service at Upper Granville 
at 11 o'clock and at Bentville at 3 p. m.

FOR SALE—A Loese-Lesf Ledger. eflate delivery a 
clear BIRCH FLOORING, 
and well milled.

For i quantity of 
kiln dried

room Wanted at * bargain.
M. K PIPER

Young Man or Woman to learn 
mail order business. Send ten cents 
for postage—we will send goods to 
sell for 92-50, Ten cents Is the total 
cost to you until you sell the goods. 
We teach you the business free, 
supply circulars free, write for ad
vertising free and pay for it, and 
supply you with goods without de
posit. You pay for the goods after 
they are sold. Over 100 per cent.

A lew pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE. Ik-very moderate charges, 
hurch purposes.❖

. * VC ■The Monitor has received a copy of 
the Lorebum, (Sask.) News, which is 
published by William P. Hill, a former 
member of the Monitor’s mechanical 
staff. The Monitor is pleased to see 
that Mr. Hill is making good in his 
chosen line of work and wishes the 
Lorebum News every success and long 
life

FOB BALE.—A number of wooden 
and Iran pulleys atBORN

ALSOMONITOR OFFICE.
HUNT.—At Bridgetown, Nov. 9t h 

to Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt, aeon. »

To Letprofit. Spruce Shingles, 
Prepared Roofing,

Cedar Shingles,
v - ; *r ^

Steel Shingles,

ARCHIBALD.—At Lawrence town, 
Nov. 5th to Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Arch! 
bald a eon.-Edward Chipman.

HOMEWORKERS ASSOCIATION, 
BOX 772. Halifax.

i Nov.5th, 81.t- TO LET h ■
Rev. Dr. Jost attended the annual 

session of the board of regents of ML 
Allison University, of which he is chair
man, last week. Dr. Jost presented to 
the University Museum a suit of Japanese 
armor supposed to be over three hundred 
years old. The relic is considered very 
valuable, and is made of steel bound 
together with silk thread.

J. B. Whitman offers his house at Carle- 
ton Comer for rent, for the winter 
months. Apply at

LOSTDIED
MONITOR OFFICE

LOST OB STOLEN.
From the Exhibition Building on 

Saturday. Oct. 5th. a bag containing 
eighty flags. Anyone giving Infor
mation leading to the recovery of 
th-se flags will tie suitably rewarded.

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Sec’y, Manager.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 4th, 2ine.

■ j ' PRYOR.—At Bridgetown, N. S. on 
the 7 inst., Jane, youngest daughter 
of the late Edward Pryor, of Halifax

. TO LET.

A cottage at Lawrencetown, apply

J. B. HALL. 
Lawrencetown, October 14, 4in.;

toJACKSON,—Carleton Corner. Nov. 
10th, Vera Eudlvilla, infant dang!, 
^er of Ira K. «Jackson, eged two 
months.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,♦
The Spectator has just passed its 30th 

anniversary. It has passed through a 
series of changes, but is still occupying 
the field with good promise of many

CARD OF THANKS. Furniture and Builders’ Materials

Facto y and Wahonss,
I

Don’t waste your money buying “ It is a pleasure to tell you thnt 
years of successful service ahead, and is, strengthening plasters. Chamber-, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is tie 
at present, under the management of Mr. j Iain’s Liniment is cheaper and better. !
L. DeV. Chipman, one of the live weeklies ^ Dampen a piece of flannel with it and on,ftj qb j jlave use(i ft* with all 
of provincial journalism. The Monitor bind It over the affected parts and it my children and the results have been 
extends best wishes to its western neigh-j win relieve the pain and soreness, highly satisfactory.” For sale by

druggists and dealers

m Mr. Henry Fredericks desires to ex. 
press his sincere thanks to the many 
friends who extended help and sym
pathy during the illness and death of 
of his nephew, Wesley Fredericks.

Jt

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.; .

bor. For sale by druggists and dealers.
.te.

»

Something New

Rayo Lamps
They combine beauty, cleanliness, 

safety and ease of manipulation.

HANGING LAMPS
;in various designs and prices

LANTERNS
With and without reflectors.

K. FREEMAN
Everythin* in Hardware

b.
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'V^^EACH|R|_CAMPS.

Cadet Instructors Receive P/act iesl 
Open-Air Trainl-i*

The Canadian Government, acting 
in conjunction with th2 education?.! 
authorities, has established, at sev
eral points of the Dominion, camps 
for the assistance and qualification of 
cadet-instructors. At these camps a 
course is outlined which if followed 
faithfully will enable and qualify the 
men — especially school teachers — to 
carry on cadet work and train the 
youth of our land along the line of 
outdoor activity. Skill with arms and 
movement in formed bodies, protection 
—outposts, advance flank and rear 
guards — attack, defence, physical 
training, games, and athletics, and a 
hearty co-operation with one's fellows 
for the securing of a desired corporate 
end, apart from an individual end, 
are constantly held in vie v in these 
training camps during the course of 
instruction.

One of these campe which will serve 
as an example was established at 
Sturgeon Creek, tome seven miles out 
of. Winnipeg, on the old Rifle Range. 
Here thirty-four men, nearly all teach- 

i ere, has completed a six weeks’ course,
A most complete stock ot a Varied which entitles each to a Cadet In- 

., , ,, — «tractor s Certificate. Cadet corps to
nature, suitable for young and old. J officially recognized and to pertici-

pate in the rights and privileges of 
—————— 8Ucj,( must be in charge of some one

| who has had this or equivalent train
ing. It is to furnish such instructors 
and strengthen and guide the move
ment that the authorities have estab
lished these camps.

Half of the thirty-four rr wi who took 
the course at Sturgeon Creek were 
from Manitoba and half from Sas
katchewan. They are allowed their 

I transportation and 91.60 per day; their 
expenses are 91 
in addition to
books, which cost about 92.60 or 93.

Apart - from the valuable training 
these teachers got and the securing oi 
an Instructor's Certificate, the period 
was a delightful and helpful outing. 

, „ It might be interesting to know what
Ing Oi ttC richness Oi matured a typical day’s duties are. and the

Te, with U* dellc-y I
AfcX oi Young r-evlon Leave3. ; ajn.; physical drill, 8.3Q e,m. till 9.30

Snf.f company drill, 9.45 a.m. till 
j 10.30 a.m.; lecture on the ’’Attack.”
! 10.45 a.m. til] H-30 a.m.; infantry in 

—battle, 11.45 a.m. till 12.30 p.m. ; lun-
■ cheon, 1 p.m. ; musketry, 2 p.m. till 3
■ p.m.; signalling, 3.15 p.m. till 3.45 

I p.m.; Iççture on "Map Reading," 7
■ p.m. till 8 p.m.

: I am sure if it were more widely
■ I known among teachers many more 

I ! would take the course if for nothng
■ more than the personal benefit and 

enjoyment to be derived. It, however.
__ ; is much more than an outing.

The establishing of corps of Cadet»,
! Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, and instruo 
! tion in drills is only part of a gen- 
j eral movement towards the securing 

zS of a better training of the boys and 
girls of our land, a desire to send 
them into life physically healthier, 
mentally brighter, more alert, moral-

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros ” ly *tr‘*°£«r «x* more self-reliant, with
.. ■. ability to act promptly and heartily
line OI Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low t'other as occasion may demand in 

prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS! 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures. -

V •

Raincoatst insurance Jlgtnts
HI W———— -1

W; inuko .i Hpivi-iltv of ahow out 
guarAntoSibem in every w,iy.>-* r

TBS 1NIT0B PRESS*

Stanfield’s
UnderweargINSURE

m the
Nava - Scotia -I-ire

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

Cun ho obtained in every grade 
This underwear [is the moafcorfâèt 
ever made.

» æiV
cwsaaa .v .

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENTn Hats, Caps,
Toqiies, etc.

>4jet (air I-»ft.ie plt'.tii or r»-_
nexvV-ig your Insurance

c B. LONGMIRb A large assortment in hand and 
pneed to suit all.I

Halifax Fire Insurant Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
■ascription, and aelicit your patron-

rates are low. Cash assets 
over 9100,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

™”*>d Furnishings WBâ

is fitted up to do every kind of
%

and Social PrintingAgent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

- N. 5.Bridgetown,

J. HARRY HICKSt The Northe’n 
Fire Insurance Co.

■UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER -

jp m
Some new and popular series of type faces have 

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

re- -
per day for messing 
their uniforms andEstablished 1836.

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for ftret-claae

iurity, i;

VThis label pro
tects you. £t :

Fred E. Bath dlsttngulshes a perfect b!cc?x-
Local Agent %

tl|
Provided the patronage of our job printing depart

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be operated separately from the 

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

Fancy Groceries 
& Confectionery ,b

\

« dPickles, Sauces, Marmalades and 
Spices. t

news- di
r

Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees 
a specialty

• M

-

Stable [Fittings
y«

Moir’s and oilier leading Chocolates, 
Creams, Caramels and Penny Goods 
always on hand.

New Type, New Borders, New Ideas, 
First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.

. Bread, Cake and Pastry as usual 0«ES

The end in view in not preparation 
for war only, although if that should 
occur Canadians would be in a better 
position to carry on operations defen
sive or offensive as might be necessary 
lor the maintenance of the security 
of their homes or as might be needed 
to preserve the integrity of the Em
pire. This is a duty incumbent on 
every one because under the Militia 
Act every one is practically a Cann- 

’ than miüliamàS.—Canadian Courier,

Mrs. 5. C. Turnerr WANTED;—Butter and Eggs in ex
change for goods at the highest market 
prices. \Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 

Barn.” It is worth having.
ird

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

are the points to be considered In 
buying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Kefir Rive* ** ~ ,x„.
«r--».- - • . x-ost Office.

TriELBERT RICE,

Bear River and Nictaux

:
*:

Bridgetown Foundry Co, Limited PUm Star. ^ .-V £4.
To be a m<>tion picluR star is Com

ing to_be T recogpizod tneçuis of a j 
talnii5"|rcat potai ! a r i tj i sty notiori. ur 1 
:ne of the fir?t âctrelséTintîie couTT- 

K fry to reach Uds 7Sc:kgtal of.famô’ is 
« Florence L.oyran&c. tTUffTTlittn girl.
7* She needs jivtieintroduction to the 

• pubiig-*jGrt8aiy. f.uie' tq the rr • ' .iefi* 
t0 pic/.arc uer

as."<xKüoÿWjth two or three cl the 1 
to'^r Tifotion picture companies where 
flic first began to gain popularity 
s&üfe three or four years ago, on 
through her experience with other film 
organizations have given her a nr t 
unquestioned and unique position in 
this branch of drama. Now, that she 
,s heading her own company with the 
muas of Victor, it seems inevitable 
that she should go on to greater tri
umphs. -----

Miss Lawrence was born in Hamil
ton, Ont., to all appearances not very 
long ago, and liegan her stage career 
when three years old. Little Lord 
Fauntleroy was ore of her parts, 
fore going into pictures she toured the 
West with the Lawrence Dramatic 
Players.

Are You In Need Of? tn

M
hi

ÇHOÏCE MILLINERY t h.

Statements, Billlieads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Dodgers, Tickets, 
Business Cards, Tags, 

Catalogues,

»ai
%A.

- r
âA few high-2“pde, season”blv Hats left 

friant our Opening- A caU-Wlil repay V0U.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,
*>» —4

ill

nT>
\

-K ii.u
'** p
TWe wiU have a hard time to beat 

last year’s record, but will try t» do 
it, and have already made a good 
start.

= +
h

x. F1

MISS ANNIE CHUTE * u
Be-I u;Etc. Etc..Enter as soon as you can, so ae "o 

when the cadbe ready for work Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.

erne
comes.

Onr new catalogue gives our rot ■ 
and just the information you want. 
Send for it to-day.

dLive and Learn.
Dr. Sophia Jex-Blakc, whose per- 

iistant efiorts finally brought about 
the admission of women to the prac
tice ot medicine in England, remained 
wittily unimpressed by the bestowal 
of this privilege.

“It is absurd,*' she said, “to keep 
the door longer shut against young 
women, seeing how many old .women 
were already inside.*’

Of a tireless eloquence, Dr. Jex- 
Blake once drew the incisive wit of 
Benjamin Jowett. The master of 
Baliol had sat next to her at dinner, 
and after the ladies retired he re
marked, in lus mild, high pitched 
voie? -

“I always knew that lex mr.ifct law, J 
but never till this night that lex 1 
meant jaw.”

Canadian Is Beat Penm.vi.
For tiie second time in two years t!ie 

prize ift penmanship oBbed by the 
New York Business Journal has been gi 
ôlptuïdil by a Tca'vnto student.

Mb Maud M. ilailett, 71- Glad
stoneavenue, a third: year Student at 
the High ticheol of' Uomswce and 
Finanoe, and a pupil of Mr. J. iTf” 
Bailey, instructor in j-enmanship 
there, succeeded in carrying 0É the 
prize in a oc mpetitio/i which had ever 
ten thousand competitors from all 
parts of Canada and the United 

1 -
Last year, the first occasion on 

which the prize was awarded, it went 
to James P.eznio, another Toronto 
pupil. —- t

B '
rl Menus, Programmes,

Wedding Announcements,
Social Invitation Notes,

Visiting Cards, “At Home ’ Cards,
Christmas Greeting Cards.

R. LEVY, •-
S' a95

S. KERR, 

Principal
4 Li

Tiunt: (R.L,) Mah^*
fn

e Fruit Broker*9M

m
Spitalfields Market, London, Eng.

FI t
****-.■ mmWe are open to receive large 

consignments of lîariçl Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5 /,

wjthicheque-settt,' imtrapdiajcdy 
after arrival and inspecti; 11 of 
same. . W

. i
bil:

">"%{ T'. Ai'"'?,

ck

4-f. :t‘r

DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR WATCH

. ..Id
>a«

■m Ill

AWAT^ÈH is a delicate piece 
of machinery. It calls for 
less atterition than most 

machinery, but must be cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to- keep 
perfect time.

With proper 
Watch will k

Be' farm for Sale. ■
me
mTHE MONITOR PRESS

satisfaction in workman-
price.

4 Cell on-At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood anil 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms amd other information 
apply to

A
1

and get
ship and

care a Waltham 
eep perfect time 

for a lifetime. It will pay you 
well to let us clean your watch 
every 12 or 18 months.

1"
gtf

t

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BUILDING.

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office. 1
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In the Spot Light
On the stage of business the spot 

fight is on the man who advertises.
Our Classified Want Ads will 

place you or your needs in the time 
light of public attention.

If you have not tried them, their 
illuminating power.will surprise you..
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Real Estateâ ’I I lg V
At t:ik (tuVKâsÜKW House ai 

Halifax,
lS*

«
4FINE GROCERIESo

The 2lt,h day of October, a. i>. 1912.
I Present :—His Honour the Lieu ton -
| ant Oovernor-jn-Councit.

The Covernor-in-Council, under the 
provisions of “ The Injurious Inspct 
Pest and Plant Disease Act, 1811," ia, 
pleased U. make the following additional j 
Regulations :

1. In these Regulations, unless the ! 
context otherwise requires -

“ Provincial Entomologist ” meanithe j . _
p.-rson ajqHiinted as such for the puriswe lOKÊt* S wOf*fl£t* 
of carrying out the provisions of “ The j *
Injurious Insect Pest and Plant Disease |

Act, 1911,” or under the provisions of

Rl§S For Sale or To Let
ïrt AÜ You will know its Qual

ity some day.
Why not next Sunday.

*e My residential 
ville street,

property on Gran- 
incluGlng house, stable 

and half acre of land in garden1. A 
number of fruit

“ The Best is None too Good ”0I e
« trees and small 

fruits. Possession given on or about 
July let.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th. t.t.

■

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.THE HOME m

HOUSE FOR SALE.i The desirable cottage, the property 
of the late Mrs.
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

'ROBBING IT IN.
John Munro, onany other statute.

“ Imqiector" moans a person appointed
!

Mayor Stewart, at an insurance men’s 
for carrying out the provisions of said j banquet in Saginaw, told an insurance 
Act and the Regulations made there- story, 
under.

LEG AND j CAUSES AND CURE OF HEAD
ACHES.

STRENGTHENING
KNEE MUSCLES. mmi good

, “ A septuagenarian." lie begun “ said
lf. “tzu' “ Nursery Stock ” menus and includes one evening at dinner to his fair young

luttèrent kinds of headaches indicate ; „ « , , . ... -, ,, , . , all trees, shrubs, plants, vines, grafts wife :
hi a measure the trouble winch causes , , , , , ,, t :. ., , . scions, cuttings and b ids, but shall not

U|"1' , ia< <u U 'V ' K. 1111 include green house grown plants, her- life in your favor for *100,000.’
M.'a..! . *. * "* .* ' ’* .’U , baeoous perettitials and' liedding plants, j “ ’ Oh, you duck I ’ the beautiful girl

i a. ac n con na. < t a ton a au imported nursery stock shall cried, and, rising and pawing round the
hr .ills ( i*tur «lia u tn < i„esti\< delivered to any importer or consignee table, she kissed her husband lightly on 
organs and constipation. Headache at j ^ the Provimv », X„va Scotia un- his lathi head, 
be top of the head is usually due to . the sam,. is am)mitinied by a ,-erti-
V. “! 1 ,‘11 ! Lf ! 'uliumi1, u" ficate signed by such Provincial Ento- white hand, “is there anything else 1

ache at the back of the head may be due ; mologUt or lltIler authorised government ran <lo f„r you ? -
to eye strain, nervous exhaustion, spinal j f>ffioer M u approveil by the Secretary '■
irritation, or some trouble with the for Agriculture that the nursery or other !in<i ,hcn, with a little silvery laugh, she 
internal organs. premises on which the same was grown j lUi,]P,j, • Nothing in this world. Nothing

1 he commonest forms of headache an- WM 1nH,K.,te(, within the period between | und„ heave,,.' - *

the fifteenth day of June and the fif
teenth day of September next prereding

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

When a child is weak, U s metimee 
forms very hid habits of standing and 
walking. The body droops ; the knees 
spring f< rward, and sometimes outward. 
The chest dreqis in, the shoulders for
ward, and the torso, below the waist, 
comes up and forward. The mother 
should watch her child, and when she 
sees that it is forming these habits, she 
should correct them at once, for they 
can only militate agailipt the young 
one's health. Gymnasium ot physical- 
culture exercises are the correctives.

My darling, I have just insured my
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. 9lx bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

Darling,* he said, taking her slim .T

T. J. MARSHALLNothing on earth,* she answered;«i t

JOHN IRVIN. Agent»

If these defections are not taken deter
minedly in hand, they will follow the

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limite of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
tation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office-

Is Openingwhat are usually known as “sick head
ache ’’ and the neuralgic headache. Some

*child into adulthood, and ruin the poise 
and the figure, and inciden ally injure writers consider the two as the same, 
the health. If you find that you have

A good story U told of a Jewish rabbi 
the shipment thereof, end that said nnr- |^e was rj(]jng jn a street ear, and arose 

m, . , . . , , ^v-V or oth.-r premises were fourni to he ^ t>}fer hU s,,Ht to a l;ldy. Before she
k ' w th t‘ ,hi m T' *W“*nd* frCt*frm" Sin 8ra,e a,ul could take it a young man plumped him-
km th mething is wrong m their uch otlier plant disease*, insects and wlf down iatte vacated seat. The rab- 
orgHiusm. A headache is a warning cry ! ^sts M havt. declared to he injur
ed it should be heeded, and no stone !> to vegPtation by the Governor-In- 
shoiil.l lie left unturned to find what is

eum-
>$*,w, unt 4

b it there is a purely neuralgic headache.

NEW FALL GOODScarried such a habit, which usually 
results in a lack of proper development 
of the lower legs, you must practice 
exercise.- which will throw the weight 
where it belongs, and develop the unde
veloped muscles of the lower limb. It 
can be done by practicing before your 
mirror a walk, in every step of which 
you will throw the foot forward, jerking 
the kne«; back as the leg straightens out 
to receive the weight of the body. 
Another beneficial exercise is learning 
to lower the body to the floor while 
standing on one foot, then raising it, 
repeatedly, then doing the same thing 
while standing on the other foot. Btill 
another exercise is extending the leg in 
front, w ith jtointed toe, so that the knee 
is sunk in level with the leg, tins to be 
done a number of times with each leg.

Orchard

Fine sit-
bi said nothing, but gazed at him in dis
gusted silence. “What’s the matterÎ ’*

, r Loiineil under the jirovisions of The i<ldden]y deiimndeil the young man in a
the cause, tor one cannot succe^fidly Injuri,m, Insert Vest and Plant Disease ; ff v„iw. » NVh.it are vo« glaring at 
cojie with headache without knowing A,t> lml, - provided that any importa- j.f#>r Ukp that ; You look as if you
tX U ? ,aS ‘ ,P h('a‘ lu l“'' llv tion of nursery stock which has com-1 won1d lik(, to eat - [ ltm forbidden
migraine attacks those who are run ,,hta| nith the Regulations of the De- 
d mil. Rest from work, avoidance of i . ç rJ i ■» „i„ -l. ill

Call and Get Prices

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Lend once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, &- 
bout seven years old, now en the 
property. Property will be sold on 
eaey terms to purchaser. Apply to 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co.

Halifax.
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

to eat you,” answered the rabbi, “ I am 
a Jew.”fatigms the proper attention to diet, the |H. tempted from the 

us • of some tonic, may ward ntf the j thesv Regulations, 

attack-. It is of the greatest imp •rtnncv

ni
-> (- r

One of the sermons, preached by Dr- 
Samuel Parr, in 1800, the Lord Mayor 
for this year is said to have remarked to ^ j 
the preacher that there were four things 
in the sermon which he lgtd beeri very 
sorry t<> hear. 1 Dear, dear, my lord,’ 
exclaimed the doctor, anxiously, ‘ what 

* Sir,' wits the reply, 111 
mean the quarter* struck by the church 
clock.’---London Chronicle.

8. No common carrier, ex pres- com- 
to keep the bowels in good condition, j pany or other person, firm or corporation 
A light laxative, taken immédiat, 1> Bhali send, bring or cause to lx- sent or 
upon feeling as though a headache might brought into the Province of Nova 
come, will often free the system so that geoji,^ f„r delivery within the Province,

^h" any nursery stock unless the certilicaV 
st uiiach, tou ma) Le hel|a>d by taking n mentioned in the next preceding llvgu- 
tpvirter of a teaspoonful <>t bicarbonate jition, or rluplieate thereof, is attaclieii 
of sorla. to each juircel or bundle thereof : pro

vided, however, that if suçh nursery 
stock is contained in a sealed car con-

FALL SHAPES INiuj

the headache van lie avoided.

For the young man who wants the snappy, low crown hat 

w ith a wide brim, we have a good line to choose from ; and those 

who wish something not extreme but right updo-date, will also 

9 find the correct hat here. Come in and see the new shajies anyway!

$2.50 and $3.00.

were they ? * §The subject must cultivate the habit 
of always standing firmly, with straight
ened legs, holding the knee back, so 
the back muscles of the leg receive the 
body’s weight down to the heels.

<*
VEGETABLE SOUP.

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Comer, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also ons 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY. Esq., 

Bridgetown.

Get a piece of beef or « soup bone and ! tainin« w° otllvr 8Urh <*rlifi<*te
may be attached to the car.

Is done take it out; then take two I 4‘ KvPr>' I*™” wbo in:>K"',H nur" 
onions, two carrots, two ,.arsnips, half a I wrY 8tock sha11 "ollve 1x1 thv Fro‘
.turnip and three or four ,-otutoes, ,ccl vinc»1 Entomologist, Agneultunil Uol-
and scrape them. Put them all through 1 ^Tn.ro, within live days of giving „
the coai-se meat grinder. Put it all into the order for the same, and shall again to William kugh. a “newsboy who 
the water the meat was boiled in, which the Provincittl Entomologist on was a grown man and a hero,

the arrival of the shipment to Nova though crippled. Ethel Smith, a 
Scotia. Notice shall also be given to

A Cripple Hero
start it in cold water. When the meat

WO MEN’S GLOVES
Gary, Ind., Oct., 26—Residents 

of this town will erect a monument
SAVING LABOR ON WASH DAY We have a great variety of Men’s Woolen and Kid Gloves at

45c. 60c. 70c. 05c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 3.00 $3.50»!

In regard to washing equipment, be
fore a w oman can come to any conc lusion

to the advisability of installing a should be strained, borne of the meat 
washiyg machine in her home, she ought finelv chopjied may be added ; also rice
to study the principles that underlie the 1 <>r |mr|cy. Season with salt and ,*p,^r the Erovineial Entomologist by every
working of some of the leading tyres of |________________________________________’ common vatricr, express company or
machines, which include the ‘Dolly’ other person, firm or cor] .ovation liring-
cylinder and suction types. The so-called "" THE REWARD OF ART. ! ing nursery stock into Nova Scotia for
Dolly tyjic is slmis-d like a milking B --------- -- delivery within the province immediately
stool, revolving in the centre, and press- Sometimes It Is Munificent and Some- buMi nursery stock is received. Hitch lyzcd and useless. He offered to

times It Is Pitiable. notice ahull include the name of the have it amputated that the skin
consignor mad consignee, the points of mj„ht be used for grafting to 
origirvand destination, the name of the 
comjKiny or person carrying the nursery j 
stock, as well as the nature, quantity

Gilbert E. Hartt.girl he had never seen, was so bad
ly burned in an explosion of K mo
torcycle that she was in danger of 

losing one icg and possibly her life.

Corner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown. N. 5.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

lvugli had one leg that was pars

ing the dot lies as it agitates or throws 
them ; the second clasu includes those

Small sum ofIn art, as in most other professions, 
the “plums" fall into the hands of

which have a revolving cylinder, turning the few. A Sargent or a Herkomer
so many times in one direction, and ! “Daube!^
then in the opj.-.-ite : the third class! 4ati“hi* c^eer^with^equâl

involves the principles of pressure and 
suction. These machines have a lever 
which is attached to a metal funnel, 
and thi- is pushed down against the 
clothes and then suddenly lifted away 
from them, and out of the water, 
method of working causes the suction 
which draws out the dirt that bus been

cover
the flesh ot Edith Smith’s burned 1

Winter Overcoats M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

member. The operation was per-
, .. , , a..,,,»™ Torfncd, and Miss Smith was soon

promise, may barely earn the check and origin ot the same. . .
that pays hie frame maker’s bill. 5. (1) No nursery stock shall be able to leave the hospital, though j
a i^wnt4 though^'he owSdaw-w^the hrougbt into Nova Scotia for delivery | she is not yet entirely well. Om- 
riWton* of th6°Legion of Honor. It within the prijvince except at or through plications set ill after Hugh’s leg 
was the proudest day of his life when 1 the ports and during the period» respect- ! I

i«v f"»i..... Æ »--I
$116,130 at the Seoretan sale. John say :
Crome was glad to pocket a dollar 
apiece for pictures, any one of which 
would be snapped up today for hun
dreds of dollars. George Morland 
parted with many a masterpiece for 
the price of an evening’s carouse, and 
Rembrandt’s canvases are valued to
day at $20.000.000, yet he left nothing 
to his heirs beyond his clothes and
his paint brushes. ’ I and at such other ports during such

And who will say that these magi- j . , , .. ,cians of the palette were less skillful ! Penods lU ‘"aY ,rom ^tiuie bo pre- 
than the Orchards on» and Alma-Tade- scribe l by the Secretary for Agriculture 
mas of later years, whose canvases. The Secretary for Agriculture may 
with the paint scarcely dry on them, „ *were exchanged for $10,000 or $15,000 Pres‘;ribe» tor tllP purposes of this Regu- 
each; than Frank Holl, who painted lation, any port at which the use of a
$100,0($) worth of portraits in a single Dominion fumigation station is avail 
year; of Landseer, whose estate was 
sworn at $800,000?

To-day the painting of pictures for (2) ,\t the jsirts hereinbefore
m- “ *“ "f lock

gin for even snob a modest luxury as shall be inspected and fumigated in the
marmalade. For every score of can- fumigation house provided for that pur- 
vases that are fit to adorn the walls 1
of Burlington House there is barely 1 • , onu a < vitihcate 6} fumigation will 

purchaser, and he lias a keen eye lie issued by the Provincial Entomologist
4o~a. ^argain. • and no nursery stock shall be delivered

Take two typical cases known to ,
the writer. Both men are highly by any common earner, express company 
trained artists, whose academy pic- | or other jierson, Hrm or corporation 
tares we seddom branded with the , unless such certificate ha* been obtained •
fatal “R. One of these men con- , . . 1 , ., , * ’
leased that he had barely $600 to vy ImportatKns by mgil shall be 
show as the net result of 2,000 hours subject to the same Regulations. *

ÿ^pn°ibè l >̂”°beforeVh« H' Tber0 be ‘learly marked or packages and packing in which such 
■ «(!*... - - 1 - otherwise indicated on every package of nursery stock has been contained shall

nursery Block intended for delivery also he destroyed in the same manner.1
FRED F. MATHERS,

L'kvk of the Executive Council.

— -
IMPORTANT NOTICE

, i
According to tha postal law now 

In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the poet office and re 
fusee payment, awl tne man who al 
low* subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to siui 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publisher* lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are ' also 
liable under the law for the coat of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

was amputated, and he was told by > 
the doctors that he con'd not re-, 

“All right,” he said, “1 was 
some good to the world after all." | 

These words will be engravcu on j 
the monument that Gary will erect ; 
to his memory.

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid iCoatfl or Ulster 1 
made to order for $ 15.00,

This

cover.
Middleton, Annapolis County, from 

March lMli to May 1.1th,and from 
Ootober 7th to December 7th ; 

Tr.iro, * Colchester County, from 
March 11th to May 11th,and from 
October 7th to December 7th ;

previously loosened by the pressing. 
This kind of machinery is worked by 
hand and power. Washing machines 
that are hand driven to represent man
ual labor, but by means of good gearing 
they turn with much less effort than in- 
expended by actual rubbing on a board— 
and the day of the wash board is almost 
passed !

One of the labor saving appliances for 
the housewife who cannot have a wash-

*
stock is to lie brought, and all shipments 
of nursery stock shall be entirely at the 
risk of the shipjiers or consignees, the ! 
Government assuming no rcsjmnsihility ! 
whatever.

-

EDWIN L. FISHER
7. If, on insjieetioB, nursery stock or ; 

other vegetation or vegetable matter is 
found to be infected with San Jose | 
Scale or any of the plant diseases,

&ing machine is in the form of a vacuum 
boiler, const ruetedjof £eoppt*r, on ft he 
principle of a percolator coffee pot. It is 
plated in the bottom of a wash boiler, 
funnel side down, and the clothes are 
distributed evenly around it. The wash 
boiler should be filled 'with cold {water 
to which shaved soap has been added. 
If this is slowly heated to the boiling 
point the agitation produced by the 
spraying of the soapy water over the 
clothes is k very active cleanser. This 
method cannot be used for colored 
clothes. If such a dev;ee is used the

Merchant Tailor.able ;

muu-
inseets and pests as have been, or may 
hereafter be, declared to lie injurious to 
vegetation by the Governor-in-Council, 
under the provisions of “ The Injurious 
Insect Pest and Plant Disease Act, 
1911,” such nursery stock shall la- 
destroyed to the extent deemed 
sary by the Iftsiiector. and in his pre
sence, or, i^required'by the consignee 
shipjied out of the province at tin- 
expense of the consignee. All eftses,

0 !?
The Monitor Wedding Stationery.one

neces-

Honey in Economywill suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
din style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

clothes must be sorted in lots ; t.iblo 
linen, bedding, body clothes, etc., washed 
separately, as would be done in any 
washing m.x bine or w.vsh^lab.—The 
Tribune. ’

¥ mcU^ Ike bet 
pMtr WMK J**
eek.e. be* mm lew*

<* i

will

within the I*r< vlncc of Nova Scotia the | 
por! at or tlnoiigh which such nursery

It

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,
Ë

mm i
.

J. E. LLOYD & SONJ
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%owcr GranvilleH>;ep 35veo>x Branch League Organized.-------------- Bear IRtver

ROYAL-

#

JOHNSONSz Mr. and Mrs. Warrou Letteny and 
child wfnt to Boston on Stturday to 
sjicnd the winter.

Gilbert Cal nek has been in the neigh- 
borlmod with his hay press during the 

! past week.
Joseph Crosscup came from Lynn on 

Sunday in the schooner Onward.
James Kelly entertained a number of 

his young friends at a dance on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bogart and Mrs. 
Lucy Bogart went to Salem, Mas#., last 
week.

Cnpt. Henry Hudson went to New 
York on Friday to rejoin his vessel.

( Continued From Page One,) 
intention of the League was to ask 
the Provincial Government to erect 
an institution where these unfortu
nates could be placed and properly 
trained, and segregated from their 
fellow-men. The Government had 
promised to erect this institution if 
it were the wish of the people that 
it should be constructed, and every 
branch formed meant that the 
League’s aims would be strength
ened. Teachers would have to be 
appointed, and the work ot the in
mates in time would partially help 
towards its maintenance.

After about an hour’s address, 
Mr. Weir resumed his seat amidst 
applause.

The following resolution, pro 
posed by Dr. M E. Armstrong and 
seconded by Mr. J. Irvin, K. C.i 
was put to the meeting and carried 
unanimously :

“ Whereas feeble-mindedness is now 
well recognized to be a common afflic
tion, prejudicing the interests of every 
family in which a case develops, menac
ing the morality of communities in which 
unprotected feeble-minded children live, 
and tending to cause a gradual deter
ioration of the race and a corresponding 
increase in the unfit and dependant 
classes ;

“ And whereas it is generally conceded 
that the interests of the feeble-minded 
as well as of the community at large de
mand that the feeble-minded should be 
segregated, and trained and cared for in 
specially equipped institu ions ;

“ And w hereas no proper attempt is 
being made to segregate and protect 
those who are so afflicted in our pro
vince ;

“ Therefore resolved that we do form 
ourselves into an Association to forward 
the interests of the feeble-minded in 
in such ways as lie in our power, and to 
assist as far as practicable the Nova 
Scotia League for the Care and Protec
tion of the Feeble-MindedA

The following officers were then 

elected :..
President : Rev. N. A. McNeil.
Vice-President : Dr M. E. Arm-

A very intv.-r.stiiig entertain ment wasMis. B. C Manro, Amherst, arrived . , , , ,, ,
to visit her parents,1 f '^dntodrty last by l r (

Hirmngtfüi. Also Miss Lillian Htcka, 
of. Ckmentapertj read a few very nice 
selections, and with the music furnished 
by the school made the evening very in
teresting.

Mr. Edgar Adams and Mr. Edwin 
Vrootn are employed bear Bear River 
station on the railroad.

ANODYNE1
M r. and M ra. K. K. Riet.

Leander Rudolf died at the home of 
Edward Balcon» on Thursday, 7th inst., 
aged 65 years. Surviving him an- his 
half-sister, Mrs. Italcom, a brother, 
Edward, living in Kings Cmtnty. In
terment in Mount Hope Cemetery on 
Sunday last. The funirai service was 
conducted by Rev. G. W. Schuman».

On Saturday last the community was 
saddened by the sudden death of Mil
dred, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick H. Chalmers, at the early age 
ot sixteen years. Her short illness of a 
day or two was not considered dangerous 
until the day before her passing away. 
The funeral took place on Ü on day after- 
n x>n. and was the largest for a number 
of years, the scholars of Oakdeue school 
attending in a body and marched to the 
cemetery landing the cortege, 
funtril service was conducted by lie vs. 
Q. W. Svhwrnutn and A. Daniel. Mr. 
mid Mrs. Chalmers have the sympathy 
of the entire community in the less of 
their only child.

LINIMENT ■ m : i

Used 102 yean 
for internal and 
external ilia•

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore

Baking Powder
-AbsolutelyPure Major Purdy, Mr. U. \r. Dit mars, Mr. 

James 11. 1 titulars, and Mr. J. Frank 
McClelland are spending this week in 
the woods moose hunting. —

A fine moose was brought in last 
week by Mr. John 0. W Ditmars, of 
Deep Brook, and Mr. Elmer Morgan, < f 
Bear River.

Miss Mary Purdy sjient Sunday with
friends at Bear ltiver,

throat, cramps, chpl- 
era morbus, diarrhea,Cooking under modem methods and 

venicnces is made so attractive the whole 

family is becoming interested.
44These biscuits are delicious; this cake is 

excellent,** says the father. “ 1 made them,** 
says the daughter, and both father and 

daughter beam with pleasure.
Royal Faking Powder has made home 

baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and 
the best cooking today the world over is 
done with its aid.

con-
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

<*25c and BOe

Apple Packing and Marketing
I. S. JOHNSON 

ft CO..
pan

letieve The following correnprmdeiree from the 
Outlook is a sequel to the letters 

ftout Fiim ev, n -publishcd by 
request ou another page of 

this issue.

<• and

Provincial ExaminationsThe

FIRST ANIMAL HOSPITALThe October Journal of Educatli n 
has juts* been issued. It contains 
much valuable information for par-

“ Fruit Grower ’’ Replies to “ Farmer ” 
and “Another Farmer.”

It Was Established In the Orient Over 
Twe Theueend .Years ^go.

< one must go to thé orient indtlook 
It le grati ylng to notice from its more than 2,000 years to hod the

Iuivea. that the pupils examined nt ] first animal hospital known. 
Bridgetown did remarkably well ai | The Camoos Buddhist emperor ot In-

■n. foUowl., pupil. ..re -wjj ■£££, *
•iitm, iat eaya Our Dumb Animals. 
Aeoka was a true humanitarian as well 

a moat powerful sovereign and. al
though ruling a vast domain, became 
deeply Impressed by the horrors ot 
warfare.

He gave eg his desire for conquest, 
and the rock inscriptions, which are 
still extant, record ouch beneficent 
edicts of hie aa the counseling of plant
ing shade trees, the digging of wells, 
sending oat of missionaries, appoint
ment of special officers to supervise 
charities, the establishing of hospitals 
for humankind aed animais.

It l* of interest to know that the last 
remaining of A note’s hospitals was 
devoted to animale It covered tweo* 

and was divided into

.

ente, teachers and pupils.
Dear Editor:—

1 read the short article in the Out
look of Oct. iGtli^ signed “Farmer” re 
packing apples: also the one in Nov. -J, 
issue, and was rather surprised to see 
that these gentlemen should express such 
sentiments in the public press.

Now. if I may, I would like to give my 
opinion on the other side of the question.

These same gentlemen, no doubt, w ill 
tell yon that the Annajsdis Valley can 
produce the best apples grown in the 
world. Yet, if yon read any of the cata
logues of sales sent out by brokers from 
the of her side, invariably you will sçc 
Ameucan and Canadian apples quoted 
for from two to four shillings j»er barrel 
higher than the ones from Nova Scotia, 
just because our apples have been packed 
in i>ask years the way these gentlemen 
want them packed now.

The “ Fruik Mart Act” says-that No 
1’a must be U0 i>er vent, free from spots 
and blemishes, and that No. ii’s must be 
HO per cent, free from spots and blem
ishes causing material waste, and black 
sjatts will cause material waste by the 
time the apples get into the English 
market. It matter3 not whether the

❖

MEERSCHAUM MINIMAL
Liqacr From HalifaxA Wonderful Case WorkedHw Pits at Nemia» Have 

Pér Twent y
ful in > oburning their Grade XI 
e?rtiflcatee-

mi!Large quantities of liquor are 6c 
ing sent, in violation of law, by 
Halifax liquor dealer* to person* II' - 
ing In Scott Act anil Nova «scot n 
Temperance Act counties.

I The city of Halifax is under 
Mr. Fred Mason, the well-known jj^uor License Act, but under that.

and mattress it anufac- Act, dealers are not permitted ts
send

Three Months in Hospital and came
Out Uniured. tor 2,000 years, His

Wilfred Stevens Prince.
Ewart Gladstone Parker.
Helen Vera Ruflee.
Viola Amelia Fulmer.
Elizabeth Hcrttnse Griffin.
Gladys May Jackson 
Helen Beta Phinney.
Annie Margaret Freeman.
Anoie Edwina Elliott.
Ethel Pauline Kinney.

1. ' ■ • *i
T>.e following obtained Grade X 

Sometimes this red earth Is found ccrtiflcatea. 
only a few yards beneath the surface,
but ordinarily at a depth of twenty Henry Fletcher When vs.
yards, often forty and even sixty. In Ida May pai(rey.
this layer of red earth meerachamn Is Hart_ Elizabeth Long’, y
found, disseminated to nuggets of to M M. r„hall2ZSS.SEZSSSS2 SS — *—•
The greater part are of the else of a Agnes Mae Halt 
walnut No explosives am used, the Edna Pauline Layte. 
ground being soft John Forbes MacNeill.

Almost the entire output of this artfr denrge Frederick Palfrey, 
cle to exported to Vienna and thanes v Mildred Poole.
<UStri«ated J°r Tn n“S Edith Blanchard Calder.
countries and to the Dnlted States, the _ ,
latter buying only the finest selection* Alfred Oliver Foster.

Ralph Richmond Layte.
Max Piggott.
Rutn Phoebe Tolan.
Ruth Emeline Young.
Mary Etta Balcom.
Rex Haliburton Harlow.
Edith Larean Burling.

The following obtained Grade IX 
certificates.

Ivy Isabel Minnie Tosh.
Stella Marguerite Covert.
Ronald Stewart Longley.
Mable Vivian Phinney.
Mildred Louise Burling.
Erie Cobb Scribner Freeman.
Max Mu’1er Munroe.
Ralph Gordon Parker. •
James Llewelyn Bowlby.
Ruth Willard Ward.
William Lawrence Bowlby.
Louise Shepard Longley.
Eric Gorden Longley,
Jack Algernon de Blois Rugglee. 
Nellie Marie Buckler.
Pearl Lillian Chute.
Harold O’Leary Connell.
Priscilla -Leonard Elliott.
Ruth Elizabeth Morton.
Gordon McCulloch Phinney. 
Josephine Latell Kinney,
Stephen Foster Hall.
Edwin Stewart Elliott.
Boris Edyna Nelly.
Laura Id aline Bowlby..
Evelyn Ida Smith.

Supplementary, (1 candidate.)

which at on e time
;h, on the saa of Mar- 
tested around the dty

Zam-Buk Cured Him in Few Weeks.

th 1
dyOOO

ala worked to the moalupholsterer
any liquor beyond city limits to,.tarer of St. Andrews, N. B. says:—

*T had eczema on my knee, which any persons In the province for per- 
caused me terrible pain and incon- sonal use, or otherwise, Excepting to 
venicnoe. The sore parts would itch physicians, druggists, chemists and 
and burn and tingle, and ihen when legal vendors, 
rubbed or scratched,

two to five Workmen 
depths oC tbs pits vary greatly ami da- 
pend upon the depth at which a red
dish brown earth Is met, which Is the 
first Indication of the existence of ma*

The

would become The penalty for violation of tide 
When the knee got j urovitdou i* for first offenv".

m-l
very painful.

it burned worse, and the itch- ; yion.fi-i for seemvl 1 iffence.want»,
ing and burning and smarting were $200.00 for third and subsequent of- 
almost unbearable. I tried various fences. On proof that a licensed 
remedies, bat got no better, so I de- dealer has been guilty of a se.'ond 
rided to go to Montreal and take 0gence- the city council muet cancel 
special treatment, I received treat- his license.
ment at the Montreal General Hos- 4^ j?a t three wholesale dealers 
pital for thirteen weeks, but at the biive been i-i.nvivfed -if >1. first nrfem-e 
e;vl of that time I w>- no. cured, ■ Names of persons—not physicians, 
and almost gave in. A friend a<lvise<l chemists, druggists, or legal vendors 
me to give Zam.Buk a trial.

“‘Almost as soon as applied, 2am- er8

ty-fiva acres 
1 proper wards and courts for the ac

commodation of the patients. When 
j an afilmal was sick or injured Its mas- 
1 ter bad only to bring it to the hospital, 

where it was cared for without regard 
j to the caste of its owner and wnere. if 

It found 10 asylum 10 oldnecessary.
age.

Where Name Soa Originated. 
Perhaps few people know that the 

term “spa" as applied to a watering 
place originated with the resort or that 

to Belgium, wbicb a hundred

spot, is as large as a ten cent piece or the 
sijt of a pin head it is Round to he a had 
blemish by the lime it gets to London. ( 

A good many ot our farmers are blam
ing the Fruit Inspector for condemning 
fruit that is not jtacked up to the legal 
standard, which they are bound to do if 
they fulfil their duty, when the fault 
really lies at their own door.

We have had institute speakers going

J —..brahiioir liquor from Halifax deal
and also the names of the tiral- 

Buk stopped the itching and the irri- ers 8jjoUid sent to the inspector- 
tation. I perse vered with the balm, in.Chief,J. A. Knight, Esq. Half ax. 

evident that it

Secretary : F. W. Micklewright. 
Treasurer : A. D. Brown.name

years ago was one of the best known 
resorts in Europe. Its vogue boa coo* 
tinned to a great extent op to tbe pres
ent time, though tbe high play that 

made it famous to not now al
lowed by the Belgian government 
They coll It tbe -pearl of tbe Arden- 
nee,™ and its name to merited, situ
ated as it to in one of tbe roost charm- through the valley for the past ten years, 
tag valleys ot that range with a most 

surrounding it.

Well and Truly Laid 
The laying of the British royal table 

to attended with considerable 
oy. First come the -upholsterers,” 

that the table

and it was soon Council : Revs. E. Underwood, 
J. Dustnn, Dr. Jost and J. B. For
te r, Mayor Harlow, J. Irvin, K. C, 
Drs. L. G. DeBlois and Dechman, 
B. D. Neily, VV.R. Longmirc, Capt. 
Salter, J Harry Hicks, H, 
Hicks J. W. Ross and \V. 
Lockett ; Mmes. McNeil, Under
wood, Porter, Dustan, M. K. Piper, 
W. D. Lockett, Micklewright, Jost, 
J H. Hicks, and J. R. DeVYitt.

It was arranged that the hext 
meeting should be held this (Wed
nesday) evening in the Baptist 
Vestry at eight o’clock.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Weir 
closed the proceedings, alter which 
a large number present became 
members of the League.

This statement is issued ip order
Each day thewould do me good. that temperance workers may use all 

pain was reduced the sore spots be- poesible efforts to suppress tae Illicit 
gan to 'heal, and by the time 1 had businE8g carritd Qn throughout the 
used a few boxes of Zam-Buk I was proVince by Halifax liquor dealers.

We trust that Um time is not 1 r

oncewhose doty It to to 
to to its proper place and to good con
dition to bear Its precious burden of 
gold and stiver plate. The weight of 
tbe famous Flaxmao servies designed 
tor George IV. to so tremendous as to 
Justify tolly this precaution. Tbs up
holsterers give place to the “table 
deckers," who arrange the snowy na
pe ry worked with tbe royal arms and 
the plainly folded serviettes. Fanciful 
shapes are inadmissible on the royal 
table. This accomplished, there enter 
the “yeomen of tbe stiver pantry," 
whose task It to to place the silver to 
posltfefi: Tbe “deckers" then arrange 
tbe flowers, after which tbe royal ta
ble to considered "well and truly told."

quite cured
“Since then Zam-Buk has cured distant alien by vote of the citizens 

blood-poison in my finger, and at a ^ Halifax, or by action of out Le- 
time when my finger 
terrible condition 
would have to be amputated.

and the place is flooded with Uillvtinswas in such # 
that I feared it

gielatcra, in the interests of the 
people whom they represent, this 
Halifax trade which is a menace, 

to the city, but to the

beautiful country
Nothing coo Id exceed the beaoty of tbe 
walks and drives Id tbe height of sum- | tion, telling enr farmers that they must 
mer, for the well tended parks and ! prune their trees more, cultivate them
gardens of Belgium are famous, and 

j the whole country to dotted with beau- 
—Brooklyn Eaglet

: from our Government Experimental Sta

ff or eczema, blood-poisoning, piles, 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose ul
cers, bad leg, cold sores,, chapped 
haads, cuts, bums, braises and 
skin injuries and diseases, Zam-Buk 
is without equal.

50c. box all druggists and stores

not only 
whole province will lie iie*tr<ivwl.

H. R. GRANT,
more, fertilize them more and spray 
them better. With what results? AtiLfol country bowa11 October 29, 1912. few of our fanners are doing a little of 

i all these things. I imagine “Farmer’ 
comes under the class.

Take a drive through the country and 
a«e how they are doing this work. You 
will find lots of orchards with the branch-# 
es so thick that a bird takes a great risk 
if it tries to fly through. If a limb gets 
down so the t -am cannot get through 
they will cut it off « ith an axe probably.

When it comes to cultivation, if the 
ground is too wet and cold to put in their 
oats, they will go mit and plow their or
chard and let it lay in that condition 

- » until after they get in their oats and
potatoes and turnips, and then if hoeing 
is not on hand they sow some buckwheat 
in the field of coarse lumps and harrow 
it in.

I will say nothing about fertilization. 
All you need do is to look at the pule 

yellow foliage in their orchards about 
: the first of August and that will speak

An Autograph Request.
Ambassadors receive many queer re- 

I quests tn the couiWof their official du
ties. Bern to one tbat was sent to Me. 
White by a western woman, who to- 
closed pieces of linen, when be was 
minister to Germany many years agoi 
“We are going to give a fair to out 
cborcb, and 1 am making an autograph 
quilt, I want yon to get me the auto
graphs of tbe emperor and empress, 
the crown prince and Bismarck, and 
tell them to be very careful not to 
write too near tbe edge of the squares, 
aa a seam has to be allowed for pub 
ting them together."

A

Mr. J. G. Willett of St. John, was the
or post free from ftam-Buk Co., Tor- Kuest o{ his annt Mrs. n. O. Walker, 
onto, for price. Refuse imitations^ yesterday.

I
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H ❖1 Conductor Dickie and
aI Driver Hiltz Injured*« %û

I Engine and Baggage Car of Corn
wallis Valley Train Plunged 

Over Embankment.

W You 
588 may be 
I paid $50 

in Cash for
improving your x j i- 
walk like this

108 Canadian farmers will 
receive cash prizes (twelve in ^ 
each Province) in our big

1912 FARMERS* PRIZE 
CONTEST

■ %

X m.

______ 3
«3.

i Near Fulfillmetrt.
"Jones told me today that tbe ball 

on the top of tbat taU tower building 
was blown down oy tbe strong gale 
and came very near striking him 
down."

"I’ve told Jones often that highball* 
would sooner or later be the death of 
him."—Baltimore American.

IS
1?
i

KentviLLE, November 9th.— 
As the Cornwallis \ alley branch 
train was nearing Canning station 
this afternoon the engine and bag
gage car left the track and plunged 
over a sixteen loot embankment. 
Conductor Dickie sustained a 
broken wrist, and Driver Hiltz s 
injuries are reported serious. 1 he 
passengers got a bad shaking up, 
but their coach, together with 
several other cars, did not leave

e
y

I
i :
I »

ry/ •,
'.V,

It The record of < Initie X I* n remark
ably good one. dut of twenty three 
trying for that grade twenty were 
successful in obtaining 1 heir 
certificates.

Pupils and teachers are to be con
gratulated on the excellent showing 
made.

I for itself.Brutus and Caesar*
“Rrotua." said Garuar aa he drew 

hi munit ep majestically, “this to ex
ceedingly rods ot you."

“Rude? Bow?" demanded Brotua. 
“Why," answered Caesar lost before 

be fell, “to rot an old trtood/*—Haiti- 
American.

And when it comes to spraying it 
would he laughable if it were not so 
serions. They will get out their hand 
pump and forty gallon cask of spray so. 
lntion, with a ten year old boy or ]»er- 
haps a seventeen year old man on the 
pump handle, and then they nil! spray 
with this cask of mixture perhaps forty 
trees, if they are all large size, more if 
the trees are smaller, with the result 
that thevhave a small crop of small 
apples, badly spotted, and lots of worms, 
which they will take to one of our Co-

Î'"■‘Sp ;

0c
‘î •*. ir t~r:: the track. The cause of the acci-

Conductor -
Ended the Matter.

Bax on—1rs a nne morning. Sandy- 
Bandy fronts. Mwxoo—1 said It was a 
One morning. Sandy. Sandy—Verra 
west, vers weei. 1 dtnna want tae ar- 
goal—London Opinion.

DR. JACQUES DEAD.; •• ••• » dent is unknown.
Dickie has but recently gone to 
work after a three months’ lay off

E held a contest last year in which 36 prizes were 
offered. This year there will be three times as many 

prizes (108) and therefore three times as many chances for you Uv^||| 

to win one of them. You do not have to use a large quantity of \%7i 
cement to .win a prize. Many of last year’s prize-winners used 
comparatively little cement.

THE contest is dirided into three classes sed inoely 
x one of these ( Claes “A**) does the amount of 

cement used count in decidme prize winners. Class 
“r is for doing the beat concrete work (the size 
makes no difference). Class ‘C’* !• for sending in the 
beat and dearest description of how any piece of 

work was done.

W \v*Mi
Moftilmr Chronic I»-:—Th* t'e ith oc"

curred yesterday of Dr. Jacques, trie 
well known North End physician. Dr. 
Jacques wbo was about 54 years ot 
age, was a native of Kings Coi/nty, 
but came here a youth as a stn lent 
and was for years on the staff of 

the V. «1. Hi»*i»ltnl, from whli-h lie 
retired *to take up practice in the

account of a broken leg.
Mi:

on

*s ’ »*i

- Wrecked by the Line-
Wifi* (sweetly»—tto yon remember operative Companies and expect them

tbs first time we met? It was in a 
Husband (bitterly»—tee. trot 

ITa too tots now to sue toe damages.— i

*-; ' i Their Happli 
“How absot tbat newly married deni 

mate couple next door to you? Do they 
seem happy?"

“Unspeakably."—Boston Transcript

to get at leant 75 jicr cent. No. V* from’THERE will be tour prizes (Pint, SiOi Second.
1 SZi; Third. <11; Fourth. *10) in each class 

in each Province. Thus you hire only to com 
pete with other formers in your own Province, 
and not with those in all ports of Canada. This 
(ires yon the best possible chance to win n <50 
prize.

the lot.
The Co-operative Companies make 

the claim that they are going to raise 
| the Standard of pack in the Valley 

and see if they cannot get ,i new repu
tation, better than the old one that the

J

c.ty. Poor health latterly r.e taeltated 
his retirement from

•>
In a Department Stereo 

Floorwalker—Something 1 can do to* 
yon. air? Nerrons Gentleman—I havq 
lost my wife. Floorwalker—Mourning 
goods on third floor.—Life.

active prac
tice. He was of very genial die-
P'imH» -il, gond ua, m a dei re-
and very many friends will mourn 
his death.

Dr. Jacques was a brother of Mrs. 
! fl. I . l uàtin. Dt-i t> wn i»n‘l bad 

man friends through the valley.

The lioy's appetite is often ti e , 
source of amazement. It you would i 
have sflcli tin appetite take Chamber.
ntn'* Tablets. They not only create ] !U Kk' tor Rs’ :in'1 -! ' ar’'

a healthy appetite, but strengthen • to tin it, i v$.thv sun pi. • ryasoa '-nat iusu,>
the storuuch anti enable it to do its ; ull-«; *»’<ru;- to-date tmlt gro; at.-in k xtiere to love, and there to Juatlcn, 
work naturally. For sale by drug- ' tUl u'-v-- U:. Justice to for oneself; love to tot ttt>

Feuit Gr.-v.vtE. ers.- tL L. Stevenson.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER—There ire ibrolutely no "«rinn" to thia offer There ia no entry fee or red tape to hotorr 
with. You cannot iaee, beenuee the improvement» iron mike of concrete in competing for the prize, will he more tltiui 
worth their COIL W-e hare a book. “Whaiiht Farmer Can Do With Concrete," that will (ire you «II the 
Infor motion about the u»e of concrete you cm need. It will be sent to you free when yon l-k n» lor tymplrte partie u- * 

lari of the Prize Conteit Aik for pirticulir» to-day. Jost my “Send me. free, y oar book md fail particulars of the 
1912 Prize Contest," on n pom card and mail it to-day. Address Publicity Manager,

: i
' I

IP ig*
Canada Cement Company Limited, 503 Herald Bldg., Montreal

gist a un«3 dealers. 1 f iJI
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